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NO TICE -
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RBMITTANCES TO US, AND PAYMENTS
TO AGENTS, rOi 0UBSCaIPTIONS AFTER DUE
DATE, (wAetAér owithin Thirty days or not), do
not come witbin the Dollar Rate. It applies
oNLT to Subscriptions paid STRICTLY IN
ADVANCR All arrears must be paid up at
the rate of $1:50 per annum.

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
BIsuoPrIo .koEuPTED.-Tbe Rev. Elisha S.

Thomas, D.D., h6a accepted the call to become
the assistant Bisho of Kansas, and the Rev.

Ethelbert Talbot, tha Missionary Episcopate,
of Idaho and Wyoming; ta which he was ap-
pointed by the late General Convention.

CoNseÂRATION.-The Bishop of Melbourne
was consecrated at Westminster Abbey on
Friday, 25th February. The -Archbishop of
Canterbury, was assisted by the Bishops off
London, Bochester, and Manch eater, and Bishop,
Perry, and Canon Cadman preached the sermon.
Bishop Ge left England for Melbourne, via

Brñdsi6ñSauday%1towng.

WEsTMINSTER ABET.-Clhrch Bells sayR
that on Saturday, 5th inst., at 3.15 p.m., an
address on Church work in Canada, will b
given' by the Boy. E. J. Fessenden, from the
diocese of Niagara; and .on the 12th, one on
Chinese Missions, by the Rév. Llewellyn Lloyd,
of Fou Chou, China.

MissioN BoxEs.-Abont 13,000 Lenten Mis-
sionary Boxas have been distributed in the
Snnday-schools of the Diocese of Pennsylvania.
They are furnished free of. costffor Missionary
purposes.

SUNDAY.soHOOL AMUsEMENT.-Bishop Ste-
vans of Pennsylvania, in closing a discussion
at the Sunday-school Institute on the question
" Should the Church provide Amusements for
the Sunday-school ?" said, that it seemed it
would. be botter if they could be organized and
given not as parts of the Ohurch and Sunday-
school, but in such a way as would place them
under the Church's control in some measure.
". want-the Church te keep to its work, which
is specifically a religions work. Yeu cannot
blond the preaching of the Gospel with other
work, so that the Church shall nót suffer."

GiowT.-The outlook for the Church in
Indiana grows more hopeful every month, and
Bishop, Clergy, and laity, are working heart
and band. together ta push the Church more
and more to the front.

AN ENQURY.-Is there anywhere askthe
Nebraska correspondent of the Church, a Minis.
toi of our Church who will take charge of a
Mission m a growing town . Nebraska ?-
population 1200, healthful climate, beautiful
opuntry, good workers, town-lots for Charch
and rectory seoured, Chureh to bebuilt at oncej

about twenty-five communicanta to begin with;
salary- firat year, $800 or $900; a man with
some experience, with a knowledge 'of mon,
with some. industry,- with a moderato supply
of faith,ý aiplain, straightforward Churchman,.
sad a plain, practiéal preacher ; such à man
can soon make for himeolf and the Church, a
Prish nf which the Diocese would feel proud.
Bishop Worthington will be glad to heur from
such a man as we have described.

INTERESTING FiGuas.-"The Official Year
Book of the Church of England," just published,
givea ome intereeting facte among its "returas"
of eighty per cent. of the parbshes in England
and Wales. Thore were 1,181,915 communi-
cants on Baster Day, 1885; and more than
4· 3,000 baptisms in that year. An army off
1,787,000 Sunday-school scholars was controlled
by more than 153,000 teachers, and the list of
Bible-class memborsamounted to 2'5,000. The
sum freely given by Church folk toward as-
sistant clergy, church expenses, and Home and
Foreign Missions, the relief of the poor, and
-church and parsonage buildings, was close on
twenty million dollars. The Education Depart.
ment returns credit Church liberality with
another million (£1,058,060), and when weadd
£ 16,000 given for theological echools, and £10,-
000 for public school missions, we have the
total-for the year1885 as £5,005,937, and that
with twenty par cent, of the parishes in town
and country making no i eturns.

The Manuals of Christians, written by the
Rev. Walker Gwynne of the diocase of Maine,
have been translated into Chinese by Bishop
Boone. We trust it may prove interesting
reading ta the Chinese.

LIBGE PARIsHEs -In New York City, there
are twentv-three parishes. that have over five
hundred communicants each. Sii churches
have over one thousand, and Trinity bas nearly
eighteen hundred. Fifty years ago, there were
five commLuicants in eveiy one ousan of

the population in the state of New York. To- SEcuz HELp.-Do not try to do it al1 your.
day there are twenty. The growth has been self; is advice says the Pacifc Ohttrchman,
four times as great as the increase in popula- h
tion. which many a zealous young pasor should

give heed to, and some older anas, as w 11;
LAus DEo.-During the reign of Queen Vic- but secure as many helpers as you can in the

toria, thora have been erected 6,000 buildings congregation. Find work for as many as pos-
for worship in the National Church as against sible to;, do, Leave to the vestry all that pro-
3,000 by all other religious communions put perly belonge ta them to do, and encourage
together- Seven new dioceses have beau foun- thcm te attend ta it, help them, interest them
ded at home, and sixty-two in the colonies. With- in it, but do not take their business out of
in the last half of her reign, £81,000,000, has their hands. So, too, with Guild work. Make
beau voluntarily subscribed, for Church pué- it real ; make it a practical accomplishin of
poses, and £22,000,000 in elementary educatio something that can ha seen toe of rosi value,
in voluntary schools. and have as many interested and acitve workers

i in it as possible. Doing something creates
GoOD ADVIE.--Let parishioners make it interest; and interest gives life. The. mont

their business te invite strangers to chuirch, to succesful pastor is the man who suodeeds best
offer them a seat,: to introduce them to other in setting his people te work, enlisting their.
members, and especially to the rector. Lei sympathies and directing their energios, . Tbs
them, as soon as aaertained, fàrnish the rector man who is inclined to nonopolize .gl.th
with the nanseof the new comer- to the chuich wòrk, attend to evetything himsett, ndt o0Jy
and town, in 'order thaL he may visit them. wears himseolf out, but is making an inecient ,
This is a practical way ta build up a parieli in dead-ard-alive congregation. Great 'ad.vanoe.
which every one can juin. is being. made in.the utilizing of the I4yi

England especially, and bore too. But gere
MissioNs TO JEWS-The EnglisfiSociety for room for mach more lay work of all sorts.

Jewish Missions recently oelebrated its seventy-
eighth anniversary in London. The inoome
driring the past year was £39,991 the expon-
ses, £3u,911. The Souiety employs 141 agents,.
and has thi·ty-five stations, mostly on the Con-
tinent. When the Society was founded there
were not fifty Jewish converts in England;
now there are about 3,000, and among thsm.
100 in the active ministry.

DzoEAsED WirE's SisTa GAIoA.-The ques-
tion of marriage with a deceased wife's sister
will (it is stated) be raised in the Honse of
Commons this Session, by a resolution to be
moved by Mr. Honeage. A Bil will h intro-
duced into the Lords for the purpose of giving
legal recognition to such marriagos when theyhave been ce obrated in the colonies in whio
they are permitted by law.

FREE SEATs.-St. Peter's Church, Brooklyn'
New York, one of the old parishes, adopted
the free seat systom eight months ago. Now
the income of the parish, from free wIll offer-
ings, is at the rate of 65,800 per annum-nearly
double what it was under the old pew system.
This scores one more in favor of frea sata in
churches.

ALL SAINT s RoMx.-The. New: ngliah
Church of Ail Saint's, Rome, will be opened
for woràhip on Baster Day. It will not be
completed, as two-thirds of the tower remain
to b built, and the chancel floor, pulpit, and
reading-desk are only temporarily constructed
of wood. The expenditure has been, so far,
£6,000 for the site, £6,000 for the foundations,
£10,000 for brick and stone work of walls, and
£6,000 for marble fittings and roof, &0. Nine
painted glass windows are ordered at a cot of
£600, given by various members of the con-
gregation. As the funds are exhausted
the chaplain has been obliged to advance £3,
000.



eing a paper read by tAe Ra. L. . Tucker
B.A., asistant-minister of Bt. George's

Ohurch, Montreal, at the meeting of the
Diocesan Bunday-8chool Àssoci-

ation, 218t March, 1887.

iNTRODUoTION.
Mx LioiD,-I feel that an apology le the only

fitting- introduetion,to my paper to-night. To
write, 'With any dere of point and of fulness,
in the space of twenty minutes, on a subject so
varied and so apparently lacking in unity as
the Collects of the Book of Common Prayer,
demande great assurance on the part of the
wrijer or groat indulgence on the part of the
hearers. From the nature of the case my re-
marks can only he gener al snd fragmentary.
And prepared, as they have been at this, the
busiest beason of the year, they are perbaps not
what a little more time and thought might bave
enabled me tomake them. And I wouldsay at
the ~outset that I confine my subject to those,
CollectS wbieb, striotly speaking, fara part of
the Comniunion service, which have corre-
sponding Epistles and Gospels and whieh are
described.as "to be used throughout the year ;"
in other words, the Collecte generally taught
in Sunday-school,

I.
And first lot us look at the subject froin the

child's point of view. In the Sunday-school,
and indeed in the day-school, most of the work
of children muet be the simple, though not al-
ways easy, proces of committing to memory.
Many of the' deepeat impressions and much of
the most useful knowledge are thus obtained.
I is, therofore, of the utmost importance that
thie subjeot:mAtter should be, bath in substance
and in form, the parest of refined gold. Now,
I do not know, apart from the Holy Scriptures
themselves and perhaps the Catechiai of the
Chùrch, anythiug that at all compares with
the Collecte in this respect. They are short
aüd therefore not too great a tax upon the

iemory. Each is complote in itself, and
therefore requires no reference ta the context,
which is often confusing. The easy rhythmical
flow of their language makes theim easily
learned. There i onee ifor every Sunday in the
yar and thus they always come with the
fershness, force and interest of special applica-
t'on. in the aggregate they cover the whole
rin'ge of theologyand that in its practical bear-
ipg on 'tiie wauts ai mon snd thug tiey declure,
ia the most effectual form, the whole counsel oi
God and war against narrowness of view and
deficie4cy of principle which are nover s0 mis-
chievous as iuchildhood. lu detail their sound
and solid teachings dissolved, as it were, in a
Btream of lucid, limpid language make the

upil forget their depth while they grow upon
ilm as he advances in years and are assimil-

ated with as little difficulty and as much grati-
.fication and benefit as a glass of spring water
on a bot summer's day. They compress into
a few lines of exquisite sweetness the deep
thinge ai' Gad conceived in the idas snd ex-
premed in the wo'dsof childhood. Aud luthe
terse, idiomnatie, simple, musical flow of their
sentences the youth of the Church of England
becomes acquainted with the best specimens of
pure literature, noble sentiment, lofty aspira.
tion, sound knowledge and humble and rever-
ont worship, and becomes immovably attached
to the Liturgy and worship of their own Church
and les easily attracted by tho charm of the
loig-winded, uncouth and someti-nes irreverent
exter'poraneous prayer that Ro widely prevails
in other comnmuniong.
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Lot asner t lookat the subject from the
tesoheèr's point of view.

1.--Arx or SUNDAr-SCHOOL TEAoEINo.
Our first aim in toaching the young should,

of course, be to impart to them spiritual reli-
gion by bringing them to a saving knowledge
of Christ. A second aim, and by no means
an unimportant one. should be to train them
up in an intelligent comprehension of and a
steadfast loyalty to the Church of England.
Simple loyalty to our own Church and simple
faithfulness to our trust as her representatives
sbhould keep that aim constantly before our
eyes. We have 80 few opportunities of doing
this that we should neglect none. Too many
in our ranks already are earneet Christianus and
indifferent Churchmen, for no other reason than
that, while they have been taught to know their
Saviour, they have not beau taught to know
their Church- I Jean decidedly to the opinion
from some littie experience in bo'h town and
country. in both Canada and England, that, in
the Church to which we belong, we can best do
the work comrnitted unto us, we can best pro-
moto spiritual religion and build up mon on
their most holy faith by a -ight teaching and
use of the syptem of the Church to which we
belong. Now, to enable us ta do this no other.
scheme that I know of at all approaches in
value ta the Collecta of the Prayer Book. Their
substance is not only adapted to, but intended
for the purpose. And their place in the eccle.
siastical year gives them, every Sundny, all the
point and interest of a special lesson. They
shine, each witli its individual lustre and, com-
bined, they form a crown of jewels that, toucb-
ed with heavenly glory, reflect every hue of
revealed truth, blendingsaoharmoniously in the
rainbow of divine mercy thit spans this vale ofl
tears and, endued with power from on high,
they appeal to every chord in human hearts
made glad by the great joy of Christmas, made
pure by the cri mson stream of Calvary, made
sti ong by the -vigil and discipline of the wilder-
nese and made holy bv the gift of Pentecost-
a fitting crown this for the Bride, the Lamb's
wife, in ber season of lonely waiting and weary
struggle.

II.-O101N OP THE COLLEOTS.
The Collects may be said, in general terms,

to be either ancient or modern. The ancient
Collects are derived chiefly from the Sacramen-
taries of Leo the Great, Bishop of Romne, in 440
A.D. and Gelasins, Bishop of Rome, in 492 A.D.
A sacramentary is the oldest form of the order
fr the administration of the Hloly Communion,
what in a more corrupt age of the Church be-
came known as the Missal or Mass Book. It is
interesting ta note that those two Episcopates
and the interval between them saw the dissolu-
tion of the Roman Empire and the broaking
up of the whole social system of the old world,
and is one of the saddest poriods in the history
af man aud of the Church. The substance of
the Collecte sprung, in a great mensure, from
the wants and the yearning of those awfui
days. It is not utililiely, too, that Laoansd
Gaiasius adopted and adapted material tiat bai
beau in use in the Church for generations ad
for centuries. The anciont Collecte thus take
ms back ta the very verge of Apostolic times.

The modern ones were mostly composed at
the Reformation ta emphasize its special teach-
ings or ta replace those that were unsound in
doctrine or were addressed to saints and angels.
The ancient Collects are by far the more nu-
merous.

I.--TÂrnas or CottEOTs.
The Collects are prayers. This fact can al-

ways be used for two i~mportant purposos:-
(a) It can be used ta check levity or ta

deepen serinus thought. n stnudying and re-
citing their lassons the childron can be taught
not cnly that their minde are engeiged in a se-
rious exercise, but that they should be in the
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attitude of prayer, their hearte and thoir aspir-
ations aceompanying their wards.

(b) Lt eauc acio e oaed t te sih what prayer
le and that is one of the most important and
one of the easiest lessons that eau be taught to
a youthful mind. The very nature of-s Collect,
as a prayer, withou.t reference ta ita contents,
suggests human weakness and sin, divine
power, holiness and mercy, the all.seeing eye,
the ever-open Car, the eficacy of the atone-
ment and the intercession of Christ, the way of
accoss ta God and the value of the throne of
grace. AL sncb lassons are vital, are inherent
lu every Collect and do not spring, in the saine
degree, from any other scheme of lassons that
can be drawn up.

IV.-SUSTANoE OP THE COLLIOTS.
Passing from the nature of a Collect ta its

substance we pass from general considerations
ta particular subjects but all of the highest
value. I cannot treat the Collecte in detail, I
can Only take them in the aggregate. From
that point of view we find thL mn to be a com-
plate body of the, logy as, e. g., the first and
second cOming Of Christ, the study Of the Holy
Suriptures and the preaching of the Word, the
manifold leions of our Suviour's earthly life,
lis cross, His resurrection, His priestly offie1,
the outpouring of the Holy Ghost with His
manifold gifta of purity and power, the neces-
sity for vigilance and self denial and the ex-
ample of the sainte, which illustrates the text
"Be ye followers of me, aveu as I aiso am of
Christ." And i thts form it is not the dry
boues of theology such as we find them i the
text books and compendiums, but the living
forim with motion and energy. It l the grace
ofGod meeting the wants of men. Itis dogma
applied to life. It is the Creed andthe-Ten
Commandments, not as they are enshrined in
books, not asthey tall from thelips, but as they
fksbion the life, It is the most practical way
of teaching the tr-uth of God. It is the Most
effectual means of reaching the heart and
monlding the character. For we study, as it
were, on our kcees the great problems of
human sin and buman destiny, of divine com-
passion and divine help-we study these, as it
were, on our knees with the deepest secrets of
our hearts laid bare in the presence of the liv-
ing God.

V.-FoBU or TEE CoLLECTs.
We pasu next fron the substance of the Col-

leet to its form, from the kernel to the shell
that contains it, from the idea or sentiment
to the framework that eushrines it. We are
hare in the presence of veritable gems or works
ofa art. i very Collect, aven the shortest, le, in
its structure, composed Of four parts -

(a) The invocation, or title given ta God.
(b) The recital of doctrine, generally recall-

ing some striking passage of Seripture.
(c) The petition, referring to some important

need.
(d) The mediaton, coupled sometimes with

an ascription of praise.
In may of the Collecta the doctrine is not

rocited; it is simply implied or brought in in-
dirctly. Tho petition is always. one l sub-
stance tbough often various in form. Take a
few examples .

19th Sunday after Trinity.
"O God," the invocation; "forasmuch aswith-

ont Thee we are nt able to please Thee," the
doctrine; "Moreifully grant that Thy Holy
Spirit may in all things direct and rule our
hearts," the petition; "Through Jesus Christ
our Lord," the mediation.

'Ith Siinday after Trinity.
"Lord of ali power and might," the invoca-

tion ; "who art the Autbor and Giver of all good
thinge" the doctrine; "Graft in our hearts the
love of Thy Name, increase in uR true religion,
nourish us with al goodnes and of Thy great
mercy keep us in the same," the invocation-i
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quadfuple 1i form, but one in seiment as in-
volving thé'priùoiple of growth ln its varlons
stages of. grafting, etrengthening feeding and
protecting; "Through Jesus Christ our Lord,"
the mediation.

"O tord," the invocation, "who hast taught
ns that all our doings without charity are
nothing worth," the doctrine; "Sénd Thy Holy
Ghost and pour into our hearta that most excel-
lentgift of char ity, the 4aery bond of peace and
of all virtues, without which whosoever liveth is
counted dead beforeThee,"the petition; "Grant
this for Thine ouly Son Jesus Christ's sake,"
the medi"tion.

These Collecte have been taken at raudom.
They will serve nevertheless to show that the
dollects in géneral are simply masterpieces for
tArseness and brevity, for purity and simplicity
of style, for fulness and soundness of Scrip-
tural teaching, fer fervency of spirit and for the
full assurancetof hope.

VL-How To TnAcH TI COLLEOTs.

I have heard touchers say that they found
extreme difficulty in teaching the Collects. The
subject matter was not juicy, their teachingw
wa vapid and the supply was soon exhausted.
My expérience is the very opposite. I can
find no bett.pr topic than the Collect, both for
variety of teaching and for personal applica-
tion.

(a) e. g., Thera is always the subject of
prayer to fall back upon and that, in itself of
the highest importance, opens up in addition
the whole-store of theology.

(b) 'here is next the titles given to God,
which enable us to refer to many passages of
Scripture and to bring in general lessons of
the rncst valuable kind drawn from the king-
dein of nature as well as froin that of grace.

(c) 'then there is the recital of doctli e
which is always a rich subject in itself. Hore,
too, we may not only refer, but we are actually
poxnted to one or more striking texte of Holy
Scripture. Even tbEe Epistle and Gospel for
thée day, which are under our eyes in the
Prayer Book, are the groundwork on whieh
the strùcture of the Collect is erected

(d) Furthermore the pétition always applies
to some serions want. This may genérally be
traced to the weakness of our sinul flesh, to
the allurements of the world, or to the power
and guile of Satan. Illustrations can always
be found. by way of resemblance or contrast
in the lives of Scripture characters, or, what is
often more effective, in our own every day
lives. And we ean always point to special
dangers or blessinge that wait upon the case
under consideration.

(e) The médiation not ouly suggests but
actually involves the exhaustless theme of the
atonement, the sympathy and the intercession
of Christ as well as the covenant and love of
the Father.

VII.-INNER SPIaIT oF THE CoLLEcTs.
The foregoing considerations apply only to

the Collecte in their outward form, i. e, in
their relation to us who use them. A deeper
and not lese interesting' view would present
them in their inner spirit, i. e., in their relation
to those who produced them.

A proverb hu been called the wisdom of
many and the wit of one. Something siailar

.may be said of all the great monuments of the
past. Literary masterpieces are the outeome
of the intellectual life of nations that finds ex-
pression through the genius of one man. The
great Cathedrals of Europe are the embodiment
af the ecclesiastical life of Rome in the Middle
Ages that found expression through the genius
of the architect. And so the Collecte in the
Prayer Book are the outcome of much of the
religiose and devotional life of the Church of
Christ in all ages and in all the world assimil-
ated and transformed by the piety and genius
ofthe .Church of England. t has been said
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that the art of composing prayors is a lost art.
Men pray, of course, nowaaays in their rugged
earnest fashion, but how few eau produce a
prayer thatis grateful to the ear and to the lips
of others, There i not a collection of family
prayers thati can implicitly recommend, There
is not a single prayer of recent date that I
know .of that does not, at some point, grate
upon the ear or upon the feelings. Those that
are compiled or borrowed from varions sources
are generally made up of ancongenial elementa
and forni a patchwork and not a mosaic, while
those that are composed or original are among
the lowest forms of literature and art. The
special. prayers for those at sea and for thé
Governor-General, which are used at St.
George's, always leave an uncomfortable feel-
ing behind. I once composed a Cellect for use
in connection with French work. I tinkered
at it for aoout two years and never could master
courage to submit it to the Bishop for his ap-
provai. I would be vevy sorry if it ever should
see thé light among my posthumous remains.
And since then I have seught fer distinction lu
ether fielde. And as te thé ferme cf prayer ré-
commended for use in the Sunday-schools of
this diocèse, if you leave out the extracts from
the Bible and the Prayer Book, well 1 the least
said about the rest the better. On the other
band the Collecte of the Prayer Book flall upon
the our and gratify the feelings like strains of
sweetest music, eVen in the case of those who
eay their prayers, but who do not pray. They
are the outcome of ages of trial and seeking
after God, in their substance, and, in their form,
thev are the product of men on whon the

8
earth as pilgrims and strangers, bearin% the
brunt of the battles of the Church Militant,
and those whp have been gathered, throu h
eighteen centuries, to their rest and reward in
the home of the Church triumphant. Âid thus
they vindicate their titie to a place amonq the
most preious inheritances of that visible
Church which is one, holy, Apostolic, Cathollo
and reformed and which bears the name of the
Church of England.

NEWS FROM THE HOME FIEL5.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HALrax..-The committee of the Church
Army in England have appointed the.Rev. Dr.
Hole, of this place, as their representative and
Clerical Secretary, and Captain Winfleld (St.
Paul's Church Army) Lay Secretary for the ex-
tension of the work lu Nova Scotia and pro-
vinces. Full information will e given to
clerg> whc wish it. Do-natiops fer thé exten-
sien fund should he sent te thé aboye.

Tauo. - About sixty-five years sinée W
wooden church wae built hère, the Rev. John
Burnyeat, being the S. P. G. missionary. It
was a well designed church for the times.
Fourtean years since this church was moved
from the centre to one corner of God's acre;
and on October 16ti, 1876. The revered Dean
Bullock-whose words,

"We love the Place, O Lord,
Wherein Thine honor dwells."

Spirit came and endowed thema with the gift of hl
speaking with God. In other words they em. bave been Sung for years throughout the Agi-
body the genius of prayer. They represent the can commuon), laid the first stone of the first

real yearnings and struggles of generations of stone church on the peninsula of Nova Scotia
men, at critical times in the history of the The brave old Dean and the genial Dr. Warrent

world and of the Church, that found perfect (of the clergy then présent), now worship to-
expression, at some happy moment, through géther in Paradise. .

the gift of some Christian Israel who was left Canon Maynard and Dr. Bowman still worlk
alone in midnight darkness, who wrestled with in this diocese, while the éloquent preacher, on,
an angel until the breaking of the day and that occasion Garrison Chaplain A.,Townend,
who ever alter bore the marks of this band to M.A., is laboring as hard as ever in Dublw<.
hand struggle in every joint of bis frame and Eight years passed with rilany difficulties and.
in every teature of bis countenance, bat who through many trials, but ut last a beautiful
as a Prince, had power with God and with men fabric was reared and completedd (éxept. the
and prevailed. spire), bat coad n e hé nsccrstéd becau se

VIII-THa COLECe ÂN TE Cnucn. though $20,000 had bée paid eut, $5,000 sud.VIII.-Tn COLLECTS AND THE CHUIRCH. more had to be collected to fre the church,
And finally the Collecte reflect in a remark- from debt. However, it was opene y the

able manner the gonius of the Church of Eng- Bishop on March 15th, 1881. Six more years,
land. They exhibit in the fullest measure both ,passed and not only 1s the churcli now out of..
ber conservative snd her reforming spirit. To debt, but mission boards and other church
say that they are Scriptural le to say very agencies have been generous!y subscribed to, a
little. It belongs to the Church that enjoys valuable organ paid for and the Rectory house,,
the proud distinction of making much of the repaired and improved; so on the 15th of March
Law of the Lord to use Collecte full of the last the Lord Bishop came down to conseerate
teaching and saturated in every pore with the what is ludisputably the best fabrié of our
spirit of that divine law. lu the modern ones, Church in this diocese.
composed at the Reformation, we find the Spirit,- At eleven o'clock the Bishop, preceded by his.
the teachings and even the language of the Chaplain, Rev. H. G. Lancaster, bearing the
Word of God. In the ancient ones, which date Pastoral Staff, and attended by Rev. Dr. Par-
back to the earliest times, we find an equal tridge, secretary of the diocese, was met at the.
mensure of the Spirit and teachings of Foly West Door by the Rev. J. A. Kaulbach aud the
Seripture, but less of its language. They have Wardens, Dr. David Muir and W. H. Tremane-
a terseness and a fulness of meaning all their lope, with ton visitang clergy. The Vicar read
own. But all the Collecte reflect the three the petition, and Ris Lordehip having consent-
striking features. of the Church of England. ed to the prayer thereof, the procession moved
They are first and above all Scriptural. Then up the central aile towards the altar, chanting
they belong to primitive times in their origin Psalm xxiv. The Bishop proceeded thon with
and they reflect the purity of doctrine, the earn- the office of consecration, and signed the son-
estuess of purpose and the holiness of life of the tence which bad ben read by the Rural Dea;
infant, persecuted Church. Lastly, they came who thon said matins.
through and from the fires of the Reformation The Bishop celebrated, Rev. . R Murray,
like refined gold, Protestant in the best-sense of Rector of St. Luke's, Halifar, and Mi ,or
that word, as not only free from error but as Canon, assisting. Rev. J. Q. Ruggles, MA.,
fulil of living and lifé-giving truth. And thus Rector of Horton, reading the Gospel. Fç'ty
théy manifest the historie continuity of the more comurnnicated-eighty ut the two celebra-
Church, in its Spirit and its life, in its being tions. The Bishop biniself preached on' the
united with Christ and filled with His Spirit, subject Of consecration of charches, with ,the
as the three-fold ministry and the two-fold Sa- logical clearness and convincing force, for
craments do, in its constitution and its outward which he is so justly renowned.
and visible life. They establish visible links At 7 30 Rev. J. RS. Parkinson, Rector of
that bind the saints together in one communion Londonderry, said evensong, and the Rev. Dr.
both those who are now ecattered over the 1 Partridge, Rector of St. Geor6 e'u, alifax,
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pre aí vryble, ncouraing sud eloqueu Socials (se called), were held. The first of ýA

eeroecam Lamintations iv, 12: "The kings these 'mot at the Rectory, but beféeî -the heur C. M
of R4, èrth and aU the inhabitants of the appeinted, the rain coming down in torrents
world,:woild not have believad that the àdver- with scarealy any intermission, would, wo fear, M
¢'ary atd enmy' should have entered ito the literlly throw cold water-on ou.r expectations. the

tea of Jerusalm The Dotor nded notes Bat what can stop the foot of.the truly earnest this
but maringly and bis refaiences to the parish in their work of love? Spite then, of obstacles
cf Trure, the new church, the diocese and the from above and from beneath, a large number S

* 'centènary of its feunding, were exceedingly of parishioners assembled. A second similiar F. I
tappy. entertainment was held a short time afer-

We must offer eur beartiest congratulations wards, at the bose of a zealous parishionor, C
to the Vicar, Wardens, Vestry and parishionars which was also well attended; and bàth were gati
'and also most just praise for having thus pro- financially most succesfnul. But the beneft of of a
vided:a noble temple to the Lord of Heaven thoes reunions le net te be measured only by the
and sarth and a permanent place in which His money. The principal aim should ho te bring s
worhip may be offered for generations te come. our people together and te promo:e that kindly thei
St. Jehuithe Evangelist, Truro, is as likbly te and brotherly intercourse and feeling which
last 500 or 600 years as wore many of the exist- should over exist between me mubera of the sama R
ing fabrica of the Mother Church wben erected. Chuaih, as well as those who have good will mov
The 'original plans were farnished by Mr. toward us. Besides pleasant converse, muait may
Thomao, of Montreal, but they bave net been and singing, contribute not a l.tle te the
stricly adhered to. Churchwarden Tremaine, 'pleasure and enjoyrment of those evanings.
wo i a a C. E. and no mean architect, superin- Froin a kind donor, who annually visits re-
tended and watched theerection'for six anxions latives here, and te whom we are indebted for S
years and was allowed te use his discretion in former liberal gifts, the Pariah received a hand- Wr
certain particulars. The whole result is, as we sme Plagon as a thank offering, and it was Com
have said, admirable. used for the firat time-nt the Celebration on the Add

We neglected te state that the lessons at the day of Thanksgiving. A second gift soon fol- Pria:
services on the 15th were rend by Rev. J. lowed, and in this our friand was joined by a of
Edgéeumbe, Picton; Rev. C. F. Lowe, Summer. young relative of bers here, and by their joint amo
aide, PB.L.; Rev. A. Bent, Pugwash, and Rev. contributions, they presonted the Church with. and
A. 0. MoDonald, Bayfield. excellent cocoa matting for the aisles. What ing

The Rev. R. F. Brine, of Antigonishe, and chriatian women do for the " House of God and Apr
the Rev. R. W. Hudgell, the energetic travel- the offices thoreof" evsry Rector and Mission- mon
ling missionary, were also prosent at the ary most gratefally approciates; and it is also ing,
morning service, but the poor atate of bealth Cf chcoring te see young mou contribntlng liber- Ser
the former prevented hià presence at the second ally towards the proper furniture of the Sanc- Rec
service. The sweet organ was excellently tuary. Chu
handled by Mr. Faulkner and the choir reandered We have a Sewing circle zoalously at work men
then hymns and chants with great skill and haro, the origin of which is principally due te Sun
reverence. A striking feature at the evening a good woman, a former parishionor of Wey- Rep
service was an exquisitely sweet solo during mouth. The work of the Circle will ha offered Mot
the offertory collection by Mrs. Harkine. No for sale at a Bazaar te ho held during the sain- tanc
seoner had ber gentle notes subsided tihan the e, antd is to be te deray the debt due on our Bies
whole crowded congregation gave full voice te fine organ. A secona Circle, composed by
"Al people that on earth do well." several of the membora of the former one, is

Spaee l]im4tad, but the excellent dinner te held on another evening. The preceads of the
Bithop and rgr dit he xce vaitryn sale of this Circle, are intended te be as an L
etc.Fivh e su tepriti humble contribution lu aid of the Cathedral te race-etc., given by the parishlioners sud tho slightar ho bulit lu Halifax. Doubtlesa thora arc mny Ada
refreshment after evening service, must not be ethbr mimions whicb iutnd alse to do what To 
pasaed coer, and formed the subject of remarks ther missio s wh itn als t o a
as t "Mid-Lent refreshment," which were they tan towards that important ad noble Si

uits appropriate, the following Sunday being work. Fer few will deny that tho 100th anm- valu
Refreshment Sunday. Nor may we conclude versary cf the oroction cf te very firt Colon- od b
without acknowledging the open house and laL Dioceso, should net be allowed te pass by of s
open hearted hàspitality of the Truro laity to- without mai king such au avant, as the Conton- Con
wards tha visiting clergy; as for tho rectory ary of its existence, by some permanent me- issu
*that stands. o pn. Mesrs. Tremaine, Bent, morial. And what memorial could be devised Coll
Brine, Ross, Bentley, Prince, McDonald, G. as se fitting and appropriate as the orection of that
Hyde, Snok, Hallett and Youill all bad a Cathodral in Haiifax, as a thank offering te an
clergymen staying with them, but othars were Almighty God, for the long continued support tend
disappointed (as many of the expected failed to recoived by this Diocese from the Society ofthe nly
put in an appearance) the following were rouldy Propagation Of the Gospel, and which memo- hro
and willing: Dr. David Muir (who bas been rial would also festify t our grateful sense mad
the most poraevering and succossful of finan- of the large measure of Heavenly blessing cou- that
ciera for the new church), Mrs. McKonzie, Mr. ferred on the missions of the Colonial Episco- est
Odell Stanfield, B. Archibald, J. Ross, Winan, pate.
and Rdwards. WC have a small church in course of erection

We have lait no room to dilate on the beau- at New Tusket, an outstation e this mission,
ties of the church itself, its fine, lovoly painted vine srvice b bnu held un private bo us L
Windows lu the Apsidal chancel, the generai But it is incomparably fitter, that, if we have a'
excellence o? he material, etc. These things congrogation at all, it should assembla in a abo
musê be left to a future occasion, say, when the Church, howover anpretending it may be. Our a aspire points heavenward and "Finis coronat building, now boarded in, is churchly in design, sprop s aincident that he oynly ereste upon an excellent granite wall. Sema rie

It wan a pieasiug icdn atheo l ima iu April, wo hope te maka furîhor pro- fi
-daughter-and a granddaughter te the first ress in the work. the
Reotdr-viz., Lady and Miss Archibald wore ihan
irsent at the consecration eof tho new St. EAsTNPli PAssAGE.-We regret te record tbat ton
John'a, forhwhich va pray mper reat. tie Rev. T. C. Mellor, on coming eut from ser- Pre

havice aI Cow Buy on Sunday latat, feu and anis- dsWYÊMoUTU.-Althouh it i but seldom that in a sevee con tuion, thereby iucapaoidg
comminiuatione from W eymouth appear in the him from active work for some time. une
CauneR GUsani, yet we think that the ful- Ch

£ lowing details will l that the members of the PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Churc in that mission are zealous for its wel- we.

'fare No Archdeacon has yet been appointed in let
DuFing the early part of the Winter two the place of the late Dr. Reed. rep

Manou8 1887.

LBERTON.-The new incumbeti -the. Év
tKenzie, is doing good work herd

ILTON,--The Rev. Mr. Joues is ably ffling
place of the late Dr. Read, in the charge of
parish. He is av igorous worker.

JMMEsmE.--We congratulate the Rev. 0.
owe on the improvement of the choir.

AIROTTETOWN.-St. Paul's.-The congre.
on are looking forward to the appointment
nother clergyman, whon the resignation of
prosent Rector takes effect.
t. Peter's.,-The people are pleased with
r new Rector.

ENSINGTN.-The Rev. Mr. Reagh has
ad into the new parsonage. We hope ho
enjoy many happy years there.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

r. JOHN.-Trinity Churc.-During HOLT
s there will be Morning Prayer and Ante-
munion at 11 a.m. Evening Prayer and
ress at 5 p.m. On Good Priday Morning
yer and Sermon, with collection on behalf
the Socie ty for Promoting Christianity
ng the Jews, at Il a.m. Evening Prayer
Sermon at 7.30 p.m. A Devotional Meet-
will also be hoeld at 8 p.m., on Friday,

il 18t. During Lent, three courses of Ser-
s were arranged for viz., for Sunday morn-
on the Titles of our Lord; at the Litany

rice in the afternoon, addresses by the
tor on The Holy Spirit; The Holy Catholie
rah; The Christian Ministry; The Sacra,
t; The Creeds; Christian Unity; and for
day evenings,-Sermons on The Need of
entance; The Nature of Repentance; The
ive for Repentance: The Helps to Repen-
e; The Hiadrances te Repentance; The
singe of Repentance.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

ENNOxVILLE.-Shop's Colleye.-We have
ived the following lettqr frein Rer. Dr.
mn:
the Editor of the Caue GuAnDIN:
,-I have received several letters from

ed friends, whose m nds have been distarb-
y a paragraph referring to the optional use
o-called non-alcoholic wine in the Holy
munion which i fond in a notice in your

e of the 9th inat., of a roent meeting of the
ege C. E. T. S. Will you permit me to say

the paragraph in question bas conveyed
entirely wrong impression of what was in-
ed by the writer of the paper, and that not
is there no dosire on the part of any one
to disturb the settlement of this question

a by the Provincial Synod of 1886, but
, on the contrary, there exista the. sincer-
.oyalty te that dacision.

Ton. AnAs, D.C.L
President of the Bishop's Collage

Branch 0. E. T. S.
ennoxville, 19 March, 1887.
We are wall pleased to have recoived the
va explanation from Dr. Adams regarding
tatement, which, as reported, caused wide,
ead dissatisfaction among the graduates and
nds of Bishop's College, as is evidenced by
fact that numerous lettefa have come to
d from graduates and others, expreassing as-
ishment at the reported utterances of the
aident of the C.E.T.S., and at the apparent
egard of lawful authority and of the almost
nimous dacision of the Great Council Of the
urch In view of the above explanation
do nottconsider it uecessary te publish these
ers, ailof which agree: in repudiating the
orted dictum, and in expressng fean fer.



Sth urfBihop's.College, if seh principles
prevailed~hor -En.] D

Quuano-Trinity Church.-A parochial mis-
sion was commenced on March 9th in thia
bhurch by the Rev. Dyson lHague, of Brook-
ville, Ont., and continued till March 18Lb.
Great blessing has attended the services and the
evaigelist has proved himself well qualified for
paroohial mission work. The evening services
oonsisted of the shortened form of Evening
Prayer, with an earnest sermon by the mis-
uioner followed by an aftermeeting for more
personal dealing with soula. Throughout the
services were conducted with great reverence
and on strictly church limes. Dissenters who
were present expresed their astonishment that
Buch definite work should remit without the
supposable necessary excitement, etc. The
after meetings consisted sometimes of three-
quarters of the congregation and never less
than one hundred stayed behind as in anxiety
about their soula, The church was filled every
evening.- On the last evemnig of the mission
there muet have beau about mine hundred peo-
ple present.' About half that number remained
behind on the invitation of the missioner, that
those should stay who had received spiritual
benefit during t1h mission.

Features of the mission were an address on
Sunday afternoon, 13th inst., to men only, in
the Y. M. C. A. hall. when five hundred mon
were present. Also a special service for chit-
dren on Wednesday afternoon, March 16Lh,
when the church was thronged with the lttle
ones of Quebec. Every afternoon, except on
the 16th, Bible readings were held by the mis-
sioner, and the attendance was most gratifying.
It le apparent that the Rev. Dyson Hague must
take rank among those successful missioners
which the Church of England is so rapidly prao-
ducing in this generation.

Special collections werc taken up fur the ex.
penses of the mission and as thank offerings,
amounting to $152.07.

QuiBE.--St. Matthew's. - Lent bas been
faithfully observed in this parish by numerous
and earnest services, as follows on Sundays:
Holy Communion, as usual, aI 8 a M. aiso ut
the 10.30 service on frst and third Snidays in
month; t 4 p m Children's Service, with fami-
liar taîka on 'the children's part in the Christ-
like life;' at Evening Prayer a course of ser-
mnons on 'The Savicur in His contact with
human infirmity,' have been preached as fol-
lowa :-lst Sunday, Christfs view of sin; subject,
'Woman taken in adultery; lesson, Self-judg-
ment. 2nd Sunday, JTesans waiting; subject,
'The woman of Canaan;' lesson, Perseverance.
3rd Sunday, Jeans warning; subject, 'The three
candidates;' lesson, Decision. 4th Sunday,
Jeans convincing; subject, 'The rich young
man;' leason, Right use cf conscience. 5th
Sunday, Jeans weeping; subject, 'The two ce.
casions;' leson, Synâpathy.

On ail week-days, at '1.30 a m, Morning
Prayer, with 'two-minute reading,' suggesting
a t opic of devotional thonght for the opening
day; 9 am, Morning Prayer at Church Home;
5 p M, Evening prayer or Litany.

On' Wednesdays at 5 p m-A course of 'Ten-
minute addresses' on 'The Christian race,' have
been given as follows :-'The principle of the
Christian race,' 'The witnesses of the Christian
race,' 'The preparation for the race,'.'The race
itaelf, 'The attitude of the racer,' 'The pros.
pacte before Him.'

On Thursdays, at 8 p m, short office of devo-
tion, with a seres of addressos on 'Holy Com-
munion, its hindrances and helps.'

On Fridays, beasides the 5 p m Litany and
leson, an evening service has been held, with a
course of sermons on 'The tomptation in the
wilderness,'. treated under the following hesda

. Temptation, The Tempter,' 'The first tempta-
tin, 'The second temptation,' 'The third temp-
tation 'The resuita of temptation.'
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Dning Roly Week t6.n, service will be as
follows :-'.30 a m, First portion of Commun-
ion Office; 10.30 a m, Morning Prayer; 5 p m,
Litany, with a series of 'Thoughts on the
Miserere,' (Psalm li.); 8 p m, Evening Prayer
with a series of sermons on the following siib'
Juct : 'The Divine Manhood, in its perfect sa.
crifice, contrasted with the fallen manhood, as
exemplified in the events of the Passion,' as
follows -

Judas, the Traitor, ' What will ye give me,
and I will betray Him?' Peter, the Unstabie,
'The -Lord turned, and looked upon Peter.'
Caiaphas, the Deliberate Poe, ' The High Priest
rent his clothes.' Pilate Conscience stified,
'Whether of the Twain?' The Soldiers, The
Case Rardened, ' The Mock bomage.' The Faith-
ful Group Around the Cross, (St. John xix. 26.)
Joseph and Nicodemus, irst effect of the Cross,
Secret disciples made fearless Confessors.

On Good Priday, besides the above services,
there will be fromn 2:30 to 5:30-The Three
Hours,-Hmns, 'Prayers, and Meditations on
the Seven Words from the Cross.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

QuToN.-Parish of Onslow.-On February
21st., an entertainment was held in the above
village, consisting of (1) A sale of useful and
fancy work; (2) Supper; and (3) Concert.
Notwithstanding the many frequent storms
which have prevailed diring the past winter,
the weather on that day was everything that
could be wished for. The ladies of the Con-
gregation for some time past had been working
faithfully and energectically for this object,
and having presented their gifts " gratuitously,"
it jea needless to add, that almost every article
was immediatelypurchased, having been mark-
ed, if not below, certainly not over its value
-which la too often the case. at Ruchgather-
inga as these. The day's proceedings, as a
wholo, passed of agreeably to all-every one
acknowledging that it was a grand financial
success, considering the time of year and state
of the roads. After defraying ail incidental ex-
penses, a snm of one hundred and fifteen dol-
lare was realized, which will (D.V.) be devoted
ta improvments on the Church of St. John the
Evangelist, during the ensuing summer.

MONTRL.-The monthiy meeting of the
Diocean San.day-school Association, held on the
evening of the 21st in the Synod Hall, was most
encouraging. The attendance was large; the
Papor on the Collecta by Rov. Mr. Tuecer was
admirable: the suggestions of Mr. Buchanan as
to children's entertainments, though not fully
concurred in, ere good, and the interest mani-
fested by the audience more general than bere-
tofore. A pleasing feature was the appearance
of several new speakers fi-am amongat the
Laity. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese pre-
sided.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

TonoNTo.-:-St. George's latest charitable en-
terprise, the Church Home for the Aged, was
formally opened by the Bishop, on Wednesday,
March 9th. Hie Lordship assisted by the Rec-
tor, Rev. y. D. Cayley; celebrated Holy Coiu-
munion in the church at 11 a. m., the ofFertory
being in aid of the Home, and the congregation
then repaired to the Home itself, in Larch Si.,where a brief service was held. There was a
very large attendance, chiefly of ladies, and
several other clergy were present. The Home
consists of two houses with connecting doors,
and both are fitted up very neatly, though
plainly. One of the best room has been made
into a chape], which je perfect in simplicity
and good taste.

The Home is under the charge of two siaters
of St. John the Divine. There are now seven
inmates, and two or three more are expected
shortly.

It is earnestly desired to form anEndowmentj

Fund, and for this purpose a sale of wÔrk ia
talked of:.for next Autumn& Two söcidties
have already been formed among the*l adles.-
of the parish for this end; the Twenty minutes
Society, whose members must work for that
length of time daily, or pay a mall fine, and."
another, which meets every Thursday morning
to work in the schoolhouse. V

An Organ recital of sacred and .classioal
music, with an offertory in aid of the Ron',
was held' in the church on Monday eveniigt
March 14th., by the organist Mr. Phillips
aasisted by the choir and others.

St. Stephen's.-Rev. O. P. Ford, gave au ad
dresa te men only on Sanday afternoon, Marli
13th., on Social purity, with special reference
to the aima of the White Cross Army, which
js rapidly gaining ground in Toronto.

St. Luke's.-ev. O. P. Ford, Priest i4
charge, ie' holding a daily afternoon service,
with meditation, which is well attended.>

Rev. John Langtry, has left for England to
bo present at the Appeal case of the Rectors cf
Toronto versus St. James' Cathedral.

A branch cf the White Cross Army has been
organized ln Ibis pariah.

Church of the Ascenion.-Mr. James, of the
English Purity Association, spoke on Social.
purity te a large audience in the Schoolhouse
on Friday, March 4th., describing the work of
the Association in England, and the United
States.

Church of the Redeemer.-Rev. Prof. Clark,
of Trinity College, gave his delightful lecture
on Kingsily's " Water Babies," to a large au.
dience ir the schoolhouse on Saturday evening,
March 12th., interpreting the relligious teach-
ings of that somewhat difficu[t allegory.

St. Mattas.-During Holy Week until Goodl
Friday services will b. held ealh day. sa fo-
lows: 1:00 a.m., Holy Communion; 10:30 a.m.
Matins; 11:00 a.m., Holy Communion and Me.'
ditation ; 8:00 p.m., Evenson g and Sermon,
8:45 p.m., Instruction on Holy Communioi.

The special preachers at Evening Service be-
ing: Rev. Scott Howard, Monday; Re. '
Hoyes Clark, Tuesday; Rov. R. T. Nichol, ol
Wednesday and Thursday.

MEDoNT.-The offertory for the mission
fund cf the diocese, taken ip.iu St. Geor.ge'
Ohurch bere a fem Sundays agoa o ûentJ

The Incumbent of the parish, Rev. J. Jone
lately visited Shingle Bay, where ho beptis
seven cblîdren.

PENETANGuissNE.-The Canada Presbt-
ian baving stated that the Protestant Chap-
laincy of the Ontario Reformatory was about
to become vacant. The Rev. Geo. E. Lloyd,
the Chaplain, wribes a te . Orillia .Packet, de.
nyfng that hé las reigned or intendi ré-
signig. ________

DIOCEE oF HURON.

SPEcIAL week day services are being held
each week through Lent by the Rev.' T, X"
Brown at Comber, Ptrangfield and Tilbury
Centre. These servicss are well attended.

---.

STRANoFIELD.-Preparations are in Progress
to build a church this uummer, which Jis much,
needed ; the school house, the. only available
place, not being large enlough te hold the peo.
ple. Four hundred dollars is already colleoted'
for tbis purpose. It la s. very, poor mission,
and any donation from a Christian, bowever f
amall, will be thankfully recteived and acknoyf-,,,
ledged by the Rev. T. N. Brown, Tilbur
Centre, Ontario.

EPiisopAL APPOINTMENTB, 188'.-If the Lord
will, the Bishop purposes holding -confirmation
services during the year, in thé counties f».
Elgin, Essex, Huron, Kent, Laobten And
Middlesex (North).



Clergymen,' inl ach pariah or mlission, are
requasted:to have.all the candidatès frm thair
several stations prepared ànd ready to be pre-
sented atthe service as arranged in the follow.
lung lists. .

T remaining parts of the above counties'
will he served during the autumu, and the lista
of services vwil be published later on in the
9/ear.

it is the Bishop's wish tbat a list'of all the
candidates, with Christian names in full and
plainly written, b handed to him on bis ar-
rival, which list, if necesary, wili be subject to
correction after the service.

The Bishop places the responsibility of pue-
tuai attendance at each service on the clergy-
man in charge, and particularly requeste that
notbing may be allowed to interfere snd pro-
vent the Bishop from being present and r"ady
for service, as named in the pninted liste.

The following are the appointments for
April in the countes of Peith and Huron :-

]Rev. A. K. Griffln, Monkton, Sunday, lth,
Il a.mu; Rev. R. Ker, Trinity Church. Mitchell,
Sunday, I'h, 7 p.m.; lev. D. Deacon, M.A.,
Sebringoville, Monday, 18lh, 10 a.m.; Rev. E.
Patterson, M.A., St. James' Church, Stratford,
Monday, 18th, 7 p.m.; Rev. D. Deacon, M.A.,
Home Memorial Chur-ch, Stratford, Tuesday,
19th, 10 a.m.; Rev. W. A. Graham», Grace
Chnrch, Millbank, Tuesday, 19th, 3 p.m.;
Rev. M. Turnbuli, • Christ Church, Lis-
towel, Wednesday, 20th, 10 a.m.; Rev. W. T.
Cluff, St. John's Churcb, Brussels, Wednesday,
2Oth, 3 p.a.; Rlev, R. MlcCosh, St. Paul's
Church, Wingbam, Thursday, 21st, Il a.m.;
Rev. f. Shaw, St. Peter's Church, tucknow,
Thuraday, 21st, 7 p.m., and on Friday, 22nd,
10 a.m., in Christ Church, Teaswater; R1ev. J.
H. Moarehouse, St. Stephen's Church, Gornie,
Friday, 22nd, 4 p.m.;, Rev. H. D. Steele, St.
Stephen's Church, Godarich Township, Satur-
day, 80th, il a.m.

MITORELL.-The Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin,
wili make an official visit to this paisih (D.V.)
on Sunday .April 17th., being-the firat Sunday
afiter 2aster, There la a large confirmation
class in course of preparation, His Lordship
i expected to preach moruing and avening lu
Trinity Church, and in the afternoon to preach
at Mouckton, some 17 miles distant.

.. TE CHURCH GUARDIAN
Domestic and Foreign Missions, a box contain
ing elothing for the poor of bis district. The
contents of box a moet seasonable gift to some
poor families.

CONTEMPORAR Y CHURCE OPINION.

The Church News, Natehez, Miss., Sas:_
Of all the helps to a Christian life, there is

no one thing more useful than the observance of
the Christian year. For, as in forgetfulness
lies always the greatest danger, nothing can
ba of greater service than that which helps us
to remember. It was when they forgot God
that Israel suffered afflictions. The whole rit
ual of the ancient Church was commemorative
or prophetic. The Jews were bidden ta keep
certain feasts and faste to put them in remem-
brance, to do certain acts or memorials, rather
as reminders; and wbile they obeyed they
prospered. But when they forgot God and
ceased to walk in the way of their fathers, and
turned to idole and ta strange goda, then the
anger of the Lord was- visited upon them, as
we read in the lessons of the Lenten season.
And the Church of God never has given up
such observances, such memorial days and
seasons. Year by year

" The ýway before us lies
Distinct with signa, thro' which lu set career
As thro' a Zodiac movs the ritual year."

.and if we derive from them no beefit the
fault is our own. It is becaure we do not use
them aright, or else do nit usethem at all-
just as no amount of food will beneft a fam-
ished man if ha eat noue of it, or as nourish-
ment is of small advantage to the invalid if
taken without appetite, or as exercise-is of
little benefit if gone thro' with mechanically,
and without pleasure or interest.

Of all the seasons of remembrance and re.
newal, Lent is perhaps the most precious. As
long as we are in the world, we muet live more
or leas in contact with the world.

Living in the world exposed to its temp-
tations and subject to its dangers, Lent comes
to us timd saya: " Come ye apart in a desert
place and rest awhile." Rest from the turmoil
ad th strife of life, rest from the amuse-
ments the fesivitr theA nleansure even which, y, p

TE . iADEs' ALGoMA CommiTE.-The may be harmiless and innocent enough in them-
Ladies' Committee, organized by the Bishop Of selves, but which do take up some lime and por-
Algoma, in connection with Trinity Church, tion of your thoughts. Sanctify a fast, Bring to
met at the Rectory on Monday afternoon, for your remembrance the story of your redemp-
the purpose of arranging for future oporations. tien. Live over for these forty days your
Nearly ail the members of the committee were Saviour's passion and precious death. Re-
present. Mrs. Ker was elected President, and member that you are bought with a price and
Mir. Dent and Mrs. J. T. Hicks to the joint oh I how great the sum of that price. Wash
offices aof Secratary and Treasurer. Aftir00fl you. Make you clean. If you have gone as-
sideration it was airanged to prepare a box of tray stop now and come back. Come back and
clothing, it having been explained by the read once more, hear once more the story of

/Bishop of Algoma, that every sort of wearing the Cross-and know that because of that
apparel would prove acceptable to the Indiana Cross and passion you may return ta your
r poarer caiss of white seters in -the Diocese. Father; because of that, returning you wil bo

Contributions of now or old clothing wili be forgiven, justified, cleansed, redeemed-not
thankfully received by any member Of the for any merit of your own, but for the price-
Ladies' Committea, or may be laft with the less merit of the Son of God 1"
Treasurar, Mrs. A. Dent. Mrs, Ker called at-

* tention to the action taken by the ladies in
London in regard te thô Queen's Jubilee, the CORRESPGNDENCE.
object being to help the Widow's and Orpha's ,
Fund of the Diocese of Algoma, by a contri- (The name of correspondant mustin ai cases be enciosed
bution. It was arrangedi that IMirs. Ker shoukd wIth letter, but wll not be pubiished unless desired. The
take chnige of this ntter and solicit subscrip- EdItor wil not toRd binseit responsibie,however,foranY
tions. Mrs. Ker and'Mrs. Dent each promised opinions expressed l'y correspondets J
an ainal contribution to the fund. The Com- To the Editor of TaE CiHURoH GUARDIAN
mittee wili now þe gIod to hear froin those.

[ .who have any articles of clothing which they Sz,-A writer over the initials F. F. W. bas
'would wish to covote to the object in view. written a latter to our church papers in which

he seems greatly exercised over the fact that
DIQCESE OF ALGOMA. somebody bas given through our Missionary

a -T~a Society one dollar toLabrador.
PoT CAPiOR Ng.-The incumbant begs to ac- This i simply a specified offering from one

knowledge frôm the President of the Quebec person in one diocese out of the 85,100 and
Cath.drat Branch of the Womien's Auxiliary more raceived by the Treasurer of the fomestic

Monon 30 1F?

and Foreign Missiouarv Society ïince ùgust
last, and one would think from the tone of hie
latter that this emall sum and "s mere handful
of silver'- more represented all the work .f the
Society during that time.

It would have been fair to bave added the
amounts togather and have abown that $5,142 39
in six months is not se despicable as he would
imply. The Board always respects the wishes
of donors, aven to the axtent of one dollar, and
will always send their contributions to the
places desired by them.

Whu our friend says, "Why do yon Chris-
tian men, who have your thousands stored
away, let your wives give thoir $5. nest-agga,
and your daughter3 go round with their col-
lecting-book, getting a quarter bore and a balf-
dollar there to carry on this great missionary
work, instead of yourselves stepping forWard
and proving the truth of your Christian profes-
sion by laying your hundreds and thousauds ab
the feet of the Saviour?" he speaks well; but
wben ie says, ''What in this Board of Domestic
and Foreign Missions but a farce ? Ta what
object is all thia machinery and organisation
while people's hearts ramain unatirred, while
people calling themselves Christians are wholly
given over to nineteeuth century idolatry V'
be suraly cannot have weighed his words well,
for the objeut of the Society is to arousae that
very feeling which he says lies dormant, and to
show people the importance of supporting mie-
ions. Twice a year the Board issues an ap-

peal signed by aIl the Bishops and sont to ait
the clergy to be read to all the congregations,
calling upon ail the people, for God's sake to
take an'interest in missions, both foreigu and
domestic, and asking them for offerings lu sup-
port of them. What more can be doue than
that, at least as a beginning ? This Society
pays no salaries to her offieers. They do their
work as a labor of love, and it is easy foi' Our
friend to say, "send your secretaries and your
treasurers and your paper missions (whatever
he means by that) to the winds," but how
much better oe was the Church in Canada ba-
fora this society, which he ridicules, was eetab-
lihed ?

How was the great missionary spirit which
has made the Anglican Church a power in the
face of the whole world to-day aroused if not
by the means of societies ? Too long has Can-
ada been without ber missionary organisation
and now that existe let noble men and true
stand by it and belp it in ail its endeavors to
promote the cause of missions instead of writ-
ing sentimental gush on such a text as <'Labra-
dor one dollar."

He wonders what our Lord "sitting abov the
feathery clouds" thinks of this one dollar for
Labrador. This we cannot know; but we do
know that once Ha sat over against a treasury
and saw a poor wonan casting into it two
mites whieh make a farthing, and that He de-
clared that she had cast in more than those
who had given their costly gifla. May it not
be, for ail we know, that "Labrador, one dollar"
represents just such a case as that ?

Yours truly,
CHAs. I. MoKRIDGE, '

Hon. Secy. D. and F. Missionary
Society.

Hamilton, Ont., March 18th, 1887.

THE HALIFAX CATHEDRAL.

SIR,-" Nova Seotis" in his plausible appeal
strongly snacks of th une who woudered
why such treasure should be wasted on his
Masters feet while the suffering poor were
penniless. there is a savour of unreality and
peevishness about the whole letter, and in hie
charge of Vanity" "shows but littIe real gene-
rosily.

B'ut as a Nova Scotian, kindly allow me to

protest against Hing's Colle e being thrast
upon us on every occasion. This unfortunate
tendency in its friends ihas een the obstacle
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an.d ruination of sechemes propounded for the
Church's welfare, and bas resulted in apparent-
ly 8 lsting benefit to that Institution. The
fact is, many Nova Scotians have great faith
in the power for good exerted by a cathedral,
and Lave lest mueh faith in the power of
Xing's Collage. It le alk ays in trouble. The
enormou fiancial annual outlay brings ln but:
poor returns, and there are many hère lu Nova
Scotia who think that the same amount of
money judiciously spent in bringing out clerical
recruits from England or from the States, would
increase our candidates for the Ministry four-
fold. There may ha manifest objections to such
a course, but the fact remains, that taking
every charge and expense in connection with
King's and the return for the came, is'eimply
miserable. It costs something like $5,000 an.
nually at present te make a graduated minister
there, which suin would certainly bring us five
cleries from elsewhere. King's Collège is get-
ting a eh are of Diocesan spoile. It muet not
stand in the way of better things. The Cath-
edral will rcmain; Kiug's College will before
long, so the profane prophets say, be absorbed
in oe of the greater Universities. Then,
many of us will prefer te push forward an ob-
ject which puts us in line witbother civilized
dioceses; and yet we do not feel inclined te
forward the interests of a univereity that is out
of date in every respect.

No one man expects the 8250,000, te come
froin Nova Sceotia (though in truth it is there
if the people would open both thoir heurte and
their banik accounts.) -Most of the money
muet come from outside, and outsiders will give
to the Cathedral and not te other objects. By
the way, there is to be a grand function in
Lambeth palace on August 12th. (Nova
Sceotia sbould write and tell their Lordships
that that was waste of time)-and our goed
Bishop has two sons; I believe in England,
well known and of good report. If the two
sons would give about two months te plead our
cause and God's; their prestige and influence
would secure for us more than any four com-
paratively unknown men from hère could do
in the Old Country. • 1

Let everything élse be sunk for the present
and let -s press towards this one mark. And
let "Nova Scotia" and ail like him, if they
will not come in with us, forbear te hinder us
by such plausible and specious appeals to what
in reality is unral generosity

NOVA ScoT1A No. 2.

(Our correspondent must surely ho in error
in regard to the coet of graduation ut King's
Collège. We believe Kiug's le doing a roi
goed work for the Church, and le wortby of
hearty support by the churchmen of the Lower
Provinces. Ail educational " institutions have
seasons of trouble." In Montreal e.g., McGili
le always appealing for further aid and Endow-
mente fer its several faculties. Loyal support
of Ring's College should not interfére with the
Cathedral effort.-En.)

LADYT) HEPERS P

Sm,-Attention has be attracted bya writer
li your issue of March 2nd, concerning "l r:dy ECCLESIASTICAL CONFEDERATION.
Helps," in Canada. As I bave just had a littl~ ·
expérience of thèse, perhaps a few words on) SIR,--I am glad te fiud the question of Ec-
the subject may net hé amies. In reply te an 'clesiastical Confederation taking sucb a promi-
advertisement in one paper, some seventy-nine nent place in the GUaIDrIAN. I have always
applied ; a trial of one was sufficient to deter feared a number of'. independent provinces-
me from any more experiments in this line of practically independent churches with, eventu-
quasi domestics. If the girls your correspond- ally, independent " uIes " in the Dominion. I
ent writes of, are willing to work, not grudg- agree with muh said by Mr. Pentrcath in your
ingly, or of necessity, there le plenty of room issue of March 16th. But I cannot agree with
for them, in Ontario at any rate. But it ehould the scheme which hé advocates, la the first
be clearly understoed what this woi k they are place it croates too much machinery, causing
wanted for really is. Are they willing to rise to much friction. Why three Synods.. If the
at 5 o'clock in the morning or thereaboute, in principal business of the proposed General Sy-
summer ? and six in winter ? Can, or will they ned je te hé "doctoring " the Praycr-book I
cook, scrnb, wash clean rooms and make beds, would suggest that it meet, not every five
bave tbey any knowledge of dairy work, or of years, but every twenty-five. But it is te bave
the care of poultry ? If they can do these committed to it al "maLter affecting the well

things they will certainly ho in demsnd. Fur
impecunious gentlewomen, who would like a
place where ae ca superintend the cooking,
see that the house work le properly doué, do a
little, or a good deal of needlework, and teach
the younger children, there is no room; there
are apparently enough and to spare of these in
the country alrendy. The daily work of the
farmer's wife is not untruthfullyset forth in
the iollowing lines it seems, and in many cases,
le a bard one. Aftei ail it je net se very differ-
ent from King Solomon's description of the in-
dustrious house wife. Only hère she has great
difficulty in procuring maiden'a to help ber.

Yours truly,
AN Ounmno FARiER's WIF.E.

Up with the birde in the early morning,
The déw-drops glow like a precious gem;
Beautiful tints in the skies are dawning,
But she's never a moment te look ut them.
The mien are wanting their breakfast early,
She muet not linger, she muet not wait;
For words that are sharp, and looke that are

surly,
Are what men give when the meule are late.

Oh, glorious colore the clouds are turning,
If she would but look over bills and tres,
But bre are the dishes, and hère is churning,
Those things must always yield te these;
The world 1s filled with thé wine of beauty,
If sic would but pause, and drink it iu ;
But pleasure ehe saya must wait for duty-
Neglected work is committed sin.

The day grows hot, and ber bands grow weary;
Oh, for an hour te cool her head,
Out with the birds and winds grow cheery I
But shc must get dinner and make her bread.
Thé busy mon in the bay-field working,
If they saw her sitting with idle band,
Would thini ber lazy, and call it shirking,
And ahe never could make then understand.

Thy do not know that the heurt within her,
Hungers for beauty and thinge sublime.
They only know that they want their dinner,
Plenty of it, and " just oun time."
And after the sweeping, ehurning and baking,
And dinner dishes are ail put by,
Shé site and eews, though ber had is aching,
Till time for supper and " chores " draws nigh.

Eter boys et scbool muet look like others
She says, as she patches their frocks and hse,
For the world is quick to censure mothers
For the least neglect of thoir childron's elothes.
Her husband coens from the field of labour,
He gives no praise to bis weary wife ;
She'a done no more than has ber neigibour;
'Tis the lot of ail in country life.

But after the strife and weary tusslé,
When life is donc, and sho lies ut rest;
The nation's brain, and heurt, and muscle.
Her sons and daughtere shall call ber blest,
And I think the sweetest joy of heaven,
The rarest blies of eternal lhfe,
And the fairest crown of all will be given
Unto the way worn farmer's wife.L À DY -ffr,.T.-Pr4.-PQ!

being of the Church as a whole, While the Pro-
vincial Synod could take up the more practical
work-within their limits." And just hors
comes in the difficulty and the danger. With
the Diocesan Synode attending to their own
local matters, who is to define just what affecta
the welfare of the Church as a whole in contra-
distinction te, say one-fourth, or one-fifth of it ?
Would not the question of ultra vires be con-
stantly cropping up ?

Then there je the question of dollars and
cents. Most of us know something of the diffi-
culty connected with assessments for Synod
purposes; and yet this would entail an addi-
tional one every five years; for no one can
suppose that a Synod can be held withont ex-
pense. Nor is this the onlyfinancial diffioulty.
We in Nova Sceotia know how difficult it in to
find ment, particularly clergymen, who can af-
ford the necessary travelling expenses to go
even te Montreal; in fact we have cither to
find some clergyman of private means, a scarc.e
article, or eise send young and comparatively
inexperienced mon, who being single, or having
very small families can afford te go.,

Why not have a General Synod meeting
every five years to legislate upon ail matters
affecting the Church ad a whole, and loave the
rest to the separate dioceses. I ara satisfied
that our presont danger is over législation.

I trust the questioi, having been started, will
be thoroughly discussed.

Yours, W. J. ANoIENT.
Rawdon, March 2Lst, 1887.

Sia,-You ask, Pb. 23rd, what le the cure
for disunion ? Does it not seem that friendly
discussion ls the ultimate cure, and that our ef-
forts should hé directed te proparing for that ?
Could not joint committees ho foimedfor exam-
ining and relieving deserving cases of distress;
and for some kinds of Christian work ? Loaf-
ers get holp because no one bas time te exam-
ine cases of poverty and the deserving poor
seem to be sometimes léft te die, se te speak,
in the gutter. . Work undertaken shoulder to
shoulder should breed sympathy; and ail off-
shoots from the Church profese to believe iá
the parable of the Good Samaritan. I think &a
matter for consideration is occasional "union
of pulpits " on neutral ground (some hall) the
néutral ground reminding us that of the ohasn
of fundamental doctrines which divides us; and
the "union " aymbolizing the large platform of
doctrine that we hold in common. Should we
shsow one anothér'e Cbristmas tre gatherings ?
Should we ask Preebyterians, for instance, to
offer special prayer for our sick and vice versa.
Should we gather some sort of inter-ecclesiasti-
cal congress ta discuss (theology exc]nded)
questions which affect us al1 ?

Algoma, March 3rd, 1887. J. G. C.
(We certainly do not agree with our corres-

pondent. " Friendly disunion " is no answer to
the prayer of Our Lord, " that they ail may
be one," and we have little faith in inter-eccle-
siastical congresses whatever they may ho. We
believe in distinctively Church work.-En.

"SEEK YE FIRST TEE KINGDOM OF
HEAVEN."

Sma,-I have just read and heartily endorse
the latter of F. F. W. on "Church missions."
Will you lot me add my mite, ail I osn give,
beside my never onding work and prayers in
the same cause, let me suggest tha.t ladies now
they bave succéeded iu making their homes li ke
bazaars, at least their "drawing-rooms," do take
a rest in that direction, and let but hilf the
ioney used l that manner alone go to mis-
sions, which are at least "quite as nocessary"
for our peace and contentment; and there would
not be se much trouble in raising the teeded
fund, to say nothing of superfluous drees.

À MOrRIa Zx ISRAZ.
Cobourg, I7th March, 1887.
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Special Notice.
SUBSCRIBERS IN ARREARS are respectfully

reqùested ta remit at their earliest conVe-
nience. The LABEL gives the date of ex-
piration.

ALENDAR FOR MARCH.

MAaou 2
4. ExMin Dira.

6-2nd Sunday in Lent.
15-3rd Sunday in Lent.
20-4th Sunday in'Lent.
25-Annuuciation of The Blessed Virgin

Mary.
" 27-5th Sunday in Lent.

THOUGHTS FOR HOLY WEEK.

TOE PoWES OP SUVfERING.

By the Bishop of Truro.
If we try ta think what part of our Lord's

Life-lt is that bas infnuenced us, and influenced
the future of His Church, the most, we shall find
that it is not 8o much what Ie did as what He
suffered.

Yrom the pierced Side came the Blood and
Water, for the healing of Rumanity. When
HIe was well ad strong, in the human sense,
ie healed the sick and worked miracles ; but

the power of His life was in Hie suffering and
dyiug.

One new thought which Christianity has
brougbt into the world is this: the strange
power that there is in suifering.

It almost seems as if the members of Christ's
Body are ta do yet more through their suifer.
ing, than through all their energisingi as if-
we .would say it reverently-through the
wounde of the membere, as weil as of the Head,
life is to now ont d

In some ways we can easil> understand the
use of suffering: (1) to romind ue of sin; (2) te
disoipline us ; () t( 3fenifost tte power of the
Roi>' Ghast iu supporting us; (4) ta uite us
more closoly ta Christ; (1Y te develop our sym-
pmthy and love; (6) to train us for helping
pthers.

But it appears as if it were yet more than
th'. St. Iaul speaks as if ho felt that ho had
ta "fil up" his part of something that still had
toea upplied, iu "the afflictions of Christ l'
(Col. i, 24.) It eoms as if, in some mysterious
way, the great work: that Christ had teasceaux-
plia, with ail is mysterious influence on'
woride unknown ta us, as if all the benefits of
Christ'a "full, perfect and sufficient sacrifice"
could not be received- by Hic Church, till the
wounds in our bands were so made, that bal-
in uould flow from thom I

ow wonderful it is, as years roll on, ta'
watoh-the resulte of the prayers offered in faith,
without feeling, by some one too weak in body
and in coul te do more than say . "O God, re-
member theîcoYenant which Thou has made

through Jeans Chi tty'rd V I ror-indhe
Name of Thy SonJesus eist."
, O the force of those hours when we are too
exhausted to. work, too -dark- and -lifeless ta
ralise anything 1 0 the power of such times,
not only on Our own life, and on the educa-
tion of the holy Angels, but in folfilling ris
workl The idea sem too great .for us to
grssp.

What hinders us in grasping it is this
thought: "Yes, but Jesu Christ was without
sin and I am fall of sin. How eau I know that
I am linked with Christ, in this suffering ? Per-
haps I am nota bearing my cross--i. e., the
daily cross in little things-in a right way ?"
Satan says : "If you were pure and holy, thon
you might perhaps feel that you were hel ping
in-the great work; but how can you feel this,
when you are co sinful, sinking beneath your
cross?"

There is deep teaching for us in that story
recorded by St. John, wbere we read of Christ
washing Ris disciples' feet. They could not
bear ta see Christ humbled ; it perplexed them.
But He answored: "What I do,.thou knowest
not now, we see that the most glorious part of
Hi work on earth was His humiliation I

And in like manner there is a something in
the humiliations whieh we receive from the as-
caults of Satan, fram the hard and unloving
world, and froin Our lower self rising up again
and again, and even conquering us-there is a
something in ail this, which humbly borne, in
darkness and in weariness, simply clinging to
our Lord, may be working out untold bleass-
ings for mankind.

But, be that as it may, we are never so near
ta our Lord, as when He seems far away; when
we are perplexed; when the old passages of the
Bible have no meaning for us; when the old
prayer brings no comfort; when our only lan-
guage is the cry of Gethaemane: "O my Father
if it be possible, let this.cup pass from me ;" or
the cry from out of the darkness of Cavalry :
["My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken
Me V

O dear people, drink in-during this Holy
Wek-drink in strength for any dark days
that may be coming: Try- to grasp new
thought; write down this Roly Week, thoughts
that may come back to you when no human
presence ca help. Learn, so as never yet you
have learned how weakness and exhaustion-
aye, even defoati-bring as nearer to Him, who,
for our sake, came ta be "despised and rejected
of mon," the "Man of Sorrows ;" and from
wbose sufferings and death flows ont the Stream
of Life in which Our* oula are healed.

AMONO ail the deadly sorrows of His most
bitter Passion, this, aven this, seemeth to le
the greatest of all, and that which did most
affect Him, even the grief of the slanderreckon-
ing moat men have it in, as if He had done or
suffered nothing at all for them. For la I of all
the sharp pains He complaineth not, but of this
He complainoth; of na regard; that whieh
grieveth Him most, that which most Hie
moanth is this. As if He said, "All thatI
suffer, I suifer willingly, if this I may find at
your bands, regard." And indeed the pain of
the body is but the body of pain ; the very soul
of sorrow and pain is the soul's sorrow and
pain. By Thine unknown sorrows and suffer-
ings, have mercy upon us and save us.-Bishop
Andrewes.

TifS THINGS DONE, AND THOSE
LEFT UNDONE.

St. Paul classifies sins into two chief kinds:
Those whieh " are open before.hand, going be-
fore ta judgment," and those which " follow
after." The ona class of sins is committed with
forcigbt of consequences, with conscious choice
and fixed intention to breax the law. The
other class is committed in ignorance of conse-

quences, or, at toast, with tbe'expectatiou of'
keeping within the terme of the law. In ihe
mai. ithis distinction is that between the vio-
laiionof a'kno#n moral precept or pi'ohibition,
and the neglect of a known positive religious
precept; or, in other phrase, e tween commis-
Sion and omission.

These are the -two common kinds of beset-
ting sine. One consisting of positive, open
violations of what is known, or may be known
ta be right, and beoause scandalous, these sins
bring reproach upon the. church; the other,
characterized by neglects of positive precepts,
inconspicuous and occasioning no scandal. Let
a Christian break one of the ten commandmeuts
by comé act of fraud, violence or lat, the
whole community is scandalized, and rightly
so. But lot him. habitually absent himseolf
from the Holy Communion, and none will be
scandalized by- the neglect. Very few, in-
deed, will think it much of a sin, because it is
net tle breaking of a moral precept, the reason-
ableness and the value of which all may see,
but it ia a brasch of the arbitrary precept,
" Do this in rememberance of me," for which
no reason is advanced by its Author, and, on
that account, obedience ta the precept is a
matter of faith, and net of foresikht.

Public opinton is notoriously lonient ta sins
of ommission. Neglects of positive precopts
and institutions of the Gospel of Christ are
ganeraly thought toabe les beinons than cota
of immortality. Until we think deeply inito
the matter, we are apt ta think the guilt of
some vice, as profanity, drunkenness, falsehood,
licentiousness, hard bargains, sharp practices,
mischief-making, tatthing, foolish-speaking,
and the like, are worae than neglect of the
Lord's Day, neglect of the Bible, neglect of
the Sacraments, neglect of private prayer ad
publie worship. Yet thore is nat the least
graound in reason, nor in the nature of-the case,
nor in Holy Scriptur, nor in the doctrines of
the Church, for any suai leniena> toward sins
of neglect and indifference. Rightly viewed,
there are no worse sins than that ai neglecting
the positive institutions of the Charch of God.
Bad as sins against our fellow-men confessedly
are, dare we tako the ground that, either in
present guilt or ultimate consequence, they are
worse than sins against God ? Wilt it be said
tbat ta Steal a dollar from one's neighbor is
worse than ta rob God of Ris Holy Day and
appropriate it -ta one's own pleasure? Will
any one maintain that drunkenness is worse
than neglect of prayer? Or that adultery is
worse than ta turn the back on the Feast of
the Altar ?

What le drunkenness? It is an insult to
God-an outrage committed on that humanity
moulded after the Divine image. What is the
neglect of prayer? It is rebellion: it is the
offspring of salf-sufficiency, an assertion of in-
dependance on God. What is adultery in its
consequences ? It is suicide of the Boul. And
what is it babitually ta neglect ta participate
in the Holf Communion? It is self-prcured
starvation of soul. Let none bo deluded ito
the notion that noglect of a religions obligation
or spiritual provision, is of less serions con-
sequence than an at of moral wrong. The
moral and the spiritual are parts of a whole;
ona l origin, and one lu end. And so.it mut
be at least.as bad-not to say worse-certainly
as bad lu itseif, and as bad in its consequences,
to leave that undone which we ought ta have
done, as it l to do those things which we ought
not ta do.-The Church Helper.

QuEsTIoNs Pô& LENT.
God calls me.-Am I listening ?
Am I caring for My sout ?

* Am I helping or hindering others in their
spiritual lifu ?

What think I of Christ ?
Do I leave God out of my life?
Whither does my presout course of life lead ?
Am I abackslider ? -
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NOTES.

NO. X.-Ti AnRTzcuts CL t.
Sui,-I give this week the following extraot

from the Christian -World, which is evidently
very angry with the action of the Loiwer
House of the Province of Canterbury

'k great scandal in the eyes f many devout
Church people, and detrimental to the spread of
true religion, is the manner in which an artic-
ultis cleri, adopted after a. long discussion in
Convocation, describes the offence of clergymen
preaching .in Noncomformist pulpits. Where-
fore the Bishops are "respectfully to take such
steps as may be in their power to prohibit and
to suppress this innovation." More justly this
very articulus cler, breathing as it does the
spirit ofintolerance and of an arrogant.ecclesias-
tical self-sufficiency, may be described as " a
great scandal; and dotrimental to the spread of
true religion." It practically puts Nonconfor-
mists out of the pale of Christianityaltogether,
for, unless it is assumed that all truc religion is
exclusively locked up within the Establiaed
Chureh, a deliverauce so oifeneively warded
cannot passibly be justified. If Nonconformists
are Christians, they are brethren of all who
accept as the Captain of their salvatiqn, the
one Head of the universal Church. But this
articulus cleri seems ta put Nonconformiste on
a level with "Jews, Turks, heretics, idolaters,
and atheists&," as people to be avoided as religiouse
pariahs.'

This shows where the shoe pinches; but, I
would ask-

(1.) Can it be considered an act of intolerance ?
(2.) Does it lu any way tend to unchristianise

our Noncomformist brethren, putting thom on
a lino with Jews, Turks, infidels and heretics ?
. (3.) Is it an hindrance to the advance of
true religion or of the reunion of Christendom ?

I shall venture to answer all theso questions
with a direct negative.
- (1.) It cau not be an act of intolerane ta
state an historical fact. The identity and un-
interrupted connexion of the Church of Eng-
land with the anti-Reformation Church of this
land (pace the Nag's Head story, which bas
long been relegated to the region of historical
myths) is a clearly proved fact; the revolt
against Rome's increasing usurpations haviug
been a long and continuons action of the Eng-
lish Church. We believe the Cliurch of Eng-
land to be the Ecclesia Docens to this nation,
holding the true ministry, the Creeds, and the
Sacraments of the Church Catholie from the
beginning. The record of tho secession of the
sects in due order from this Church is also
historical. So also is the fact that through our
teaching the Protestant sects among us have
been preserved fromtfalling away into unbelief,
as many of the Protestant Churches on the
Continent have unhappily done. Our oppo-
ments among Roman Catholie and Protestant
Nonconformiste may deny this position on
various grounds, but we who believe it are
bound to hold fast to the trusts committed to
us; and zhis we cannot do if we acknowledge
the corporate position of the sects as Churches
on the same level as our own, when they do
not pretend to have or to require the priest-
hood or the succession, and boldly set forth
their three hundred, or in seme cases less than
one bundred, yeats Of existence against the
United witness of the Church for eighteen cen-
turies. Because we cannot so stultify our be-
lief and forfeit thereby the trusts committed to

our keeping, we surely cannot be accused of

(2.) Neither does the refusal to recognise the
corporate position of the sects as separate
br anches of the Church Catholia in any wise of

T- pr rr1t

necessity unchristianise thei or.thir indilvi-
vidual members, or put then on a level with
Jews, Turks, infidels, and lieretics. The best
proof of tbie is a reference to our two special
prayers: one on Goad Friday, when we pray
that ' the religious pariahe may be freed from
all ignorance, harduess of heart, and contempt
of God's word, 'and may be fetched home to
Ohrist's flock. But in our daily prayer for all
who ' profess and call therselves Christians>
we pray 'that thcy mnay be led juto the way
of tîath, and hold the faith in the unity of
spirit, in the bond of peace, and in righteous-
ness of life,' wbich acknowledges themr as
members. The distinct denial of their corpor-
ate position as separate branches of the Church
Catholie if no way hinders us from acknow-
]edging thent as fellow-Christians; or front
acknowledging the fruit of the labours in the
advancement of our common Christianity; or
fron acknowledging aven the call of their
mimsters to mnister to their own popÞl ln
their own way, thongh we do consider that
theso things would be more eifectually carried
out in unity than by division, and though we
cannot acknowledge in their ministers that
position in the Church which they themselves,
one and all, distinctly disavow.,

C3.) Is this articulus cleri in any way a hind-
rance to true unity? I trow not, and for
once rejoice that the specious unity recommen-
ded by Archdeaconà Farrar and Wilberforce is
likely to be put aside as utterly fallacious and
unreal. The more earnest-minded among the
Nonconformists view with great distrust the
interchange of pulpits as destructive of all dis-
tinctive teaching, and if the sure foundations
of the faith Are undermined by specious cour-
tesies there is an end of any Ecclecia Docens
and of any basis of truth to reunite upon.
Again, our historical position between the
Protestant sects on the one hand and the old
orthodox Churches on the other is likely, not-
withstanding our many shortcorings as a
Churcli, ta be an important one in any attemp t
to reunite all Christians in One Visible Body.
Therefore, so far from being a hindrance, this
warning against all specious attempts 'to cry
Peace where there is no peace,' or to ' daub our
walls with untempered mortar,' must tend
directly to advance a true union on the sure
foundation of the Apostles and Prophets,
Jesus Christ Himself being the chief Corner
Stone.-Church Bells.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Wx notice with extreme regret the apparent
increase in the number of what might b called
Church sociale held during the Lnten season.
Prom this and that parish (chiefly, we are
bound to say, in the cities and larger centres)
come reports of Concerts, Sales, pink and .other
sociale, hold either in the basement of the
church or parochial hall, and in which cer-
tainly no special penitential feature prevails. Is|
there not in this respect too much of the spirit
characterising the "worldly" observance of
Lent, and is it not entirely inconsistent with
the spirit and the teaching of the Church ? Le
it not inconsistent, for example, to sing at the
Weduesday evening service:

"Shall we not Thy sorrows share
And from eartly joys abstain;
Fasting with unceasing prayer
Glad with Thee to suffer pain."

and on the next evening in the sane room per-
hape, to find Priest and people engaged in a

pfink or blue social? There muet be loyalty
and consistency in the observance of the seasons
of the Church if ahy real good effect is to be
produced on the world at large, and we cannot

9.

-help feeling that all. these, otherwise perhaps
barmless entertainments, are entirely out Of
place and time during this peuitential season ;
and that, moreover, the example set in this par-
ticular lu our cities is injurions to the wo-k of
the Church in the weaker country parishes and
missions.

AnINT this subject Of LetOn (1) entertain-
monts (is thora not au incongruity in the very
connection.?) a subscriber in the cointry writes
us -- " It ie embarrassing to see the soveral
Lenten concerts advertised and reported in se-
calar and church papers as taking place in city
paristes. Lt cripples our endeavors and nulli-
fies the effect of paro;hial work in numberless
parishes. Is there any distinct teaching of the
Church of Englaud accepted with any unanim-
ity by her members ?"

Wx earnestly hope that an effort will be made
in ove-y Parish and Mission lu Canada ta make
the observance of the whole of HOLY WEnî
more perfect and thorough than in any past
year. Is there not need in many and many a
place for a radical change and improvement in
this respect? Onen thon the Churches and
keep them open not only for an increased num-
ber of services, but for meditation and private
prayer; lot tho addresses at the services be
practical and searching--turning the thoughts
of the people in upon the- sins and failings of
thc individual life, and out towards the one sac-
rifce for the sins of the whole world,-contem-
plating it in all its mystery, and endeavoring
to realize the fathomless depth of love which
suggested it. Make the WEC SoLY-safitting
conclusion to the previons Lenten discipline,
and a nccessary prelude to sny truc realization
of Eastor joy. If this were done in every
Parish and Mission in this Dominion who eau
mensure the blessing-the rich outpôuriùg of
the Spirit-which would follow I We doubt not
that at least the full meaning of such words as
these would be realized by priest and people:

"Sweet the moments, rieh in blessing,
Which before the Cross I spend;
Life, and health, and peace possessing,
From the sinners dying Friend.
Lord, in ceaseless contemplation,
Fix, my thankftîl heart on Thee:
Till L taste Thy full Salvation,
And Thine unveiled glory See "

SU'JH an observance of Holy Week in its en-
tirety would also aid in preparing for the right
fulfilment of the duty which the Church ex-
pects every faithfol son and daughter to per-
forn on Easter Day. She prescribes that as one
of the three occasions on which "every parish-
ioner shall communicate." This holy feset is
prepared for penitent sinners who, feeling need
of a Saviour, for love of Him and through faith
in Him, obey Ris command, "This do in re-
membrance of Me ;" and when would the pro-
requisites to a right reception (referred to in
the INVITATION) Of repentance, love and faith,
bo more likely to exist than after a week
spent in "ceaseless contemplation" of this won-
drous and all-suffleient sacrifice.

W. are obliged to hold over soine interes.
ting items Of Borne Field news and a number
of lettors. As to the latter, we must ask'
Correspondents ta make their letters short and
to the point as Our space is limited,



Dg er Yeu,

WhaCht Ile cing Rf fovetefsign, Only a few hours more and the farewells had
HaUn tho tiay.as offeritig been said. Mr. Lacy went back to the bouse,
Nopslni brftich hast tiva? Nothingmeet? whose home-liko charmr seemed ta have gone
Thena Inyseuf biera Hie feet. with its mistress. Hie wife pursued ber voy-

e hrist Isomingi Lut fi come i age arnong a crowd iof people, some acquaint-
-Dndependent. ances, but mostly strangers, in the strange

public-private life of a P. &JO. steamer. The

TWO FRIENDS. weather was fine, and she was a good sailor,
but the days seemed very long, and she counted

CHAPTn II.-CONOLDED. them alnost as eagerly as a schoolboy does
whon the holidays are near, at band. Only she

Mr. Lacy, in spite nf his protest, brought a began, as some schoolboys also do, from the
bountiful supply ofprOsents ta Rggie. very beginning of her term.

'You are more lavish than I should have
been," said bis wife. "I shall net give them CÂArER IU.
all at once, or ho will ho too ovopowered ta be Reggie's wanderings beyond the gardon Lad
able ta enjoy thom." remained for some time undiscovered and

"Do you think yeu should give him any unsuspected. No hairm came of them, beyond
until things are cleared up ?" asked Mr. Lacyc a little extra dust on bis clothes and mud on

"I think that bygones should be bygones, at his boots, and now and thon a rent, which
loast at first. If I can only -win bis confidence, made Hannah wonder in loud tones over hie ca-
ho may tell me about it al. I fel sure there pacity for getting inta mischief. He had got
le saine simple explanation." together a~collection of treasures, which net

"Don't be too sure, or yo will ho the more oven Sam could think highly valuable. But as
disappointed ta fnd yourself wrong. I am bis potting shed was net a marvel of tidiness,
afraid yon havea difiult task before you. I he gave the boy a corner in which ta koop bis
really tryVat'ôfrget -'it4 for I onnot bear to things, ta save them from the fire, which would
think of our littio Reggio as sulky, and worst have been their destiny if Hannahl had pounced
of all, untruthful." upon them.

"Don't think of it, dear. Just let us hope. The child never ventured to stray to any dis-
I knoW I have often hartd childron:called sulky tance, not even though the lane a short way
who werea onlyshy and"nér-vo's, And the off reached a common, the wide expanse of
same reason makesi-hem sometimes seem un- which was most tempting. Reggie went a little
truthful. They are surprised and commit way on it, far enongh to make exneriments in
themselvesîn a hurry, and tn ,it .ls so hrd to the gathering of gorse. Tho result that ho got
go back again. more thorns in bis fingers than branches of

"In short you arp deterimined ta believe the flowers in bis bands. But even there Sam's
be t.I '.'. whistle sounded faint. To go out 'of hearing

"nd, Àhur, of it would be ta run too much risk ofdicovery,fant of grown people. They do deceive chil and that he knew would be fatal ta alIl bis
dren, und the.children see through it, and then pleasures. So ho contented bimself, as best ho
they deebive ta thei turni omo try ta.do so. could, with looking; wondering what was hid-
am incinid to thk, that moral qualities are den among the slopes, what strange creatures
infectious- . lay in the pools that he saw shining in the

elwl, as I have said'- before, you will have sunlight, and couating the salis of the wind-
time ta try your thoories of education by your mills that stood like sentinol giants upon the
self." horizon.

"Âud thon we will try them together," said on.
Ire. Lite>. Que day as ho was straiuing bisoe ta mate

Mr. and Mrs. Lacy had talked a good desi out some distant objocta voico beside him ho-
aisa as ta what lier plans should be on arriving gan, 'I say."
il ngiland. She had determined ta tolegraph It was very different from any voice with
from Egypt ta Mies, Everson in order that aIe which ho was familiar, but nevertholess Reggie
might not ho taken by surprise. She would started guiltily, and scarcely dared ta tan his
go down at once ta Weuthamptou, and romain hed. Who ho did, what he saw was by no
a few days if shp werc :entitlod to do bo, but meanus terrifying. A boy about half a head
would in. any uase jake Boggie with ber. It taller than himself, and probably a year or two
would have olen of course impossible for two older. He had a mop of dark curly bair, bright
different systeris of éducation to bo cai-ried on dark eyes, and showed good white teoth when
satisfactorily at once. And Mrs. Lacy fit that ho smiled. His dress consisted of a jacket
it would'not;be fair upon Miss Everson ta tee much too large for him; and trousers much tao
ber owni plans obaged- uder ber ownroof.' short. Both wanted'a good deal of mending,
She was most itnxiaus ta do Justice to what sho nd looked as if they had wanted it for some
'Olt mi t have been Miss tveron's conscien- time. [His bare feet were thiust, the one into

tions deoiro to do well for the child. It w a; a boôt, and the other inte a shoe, and ho had
little difflcultî as sh could not help feeling that na hat nor cap of any sort.
the reulait wa nat satisfactory. And yet she Reggie stood and tared at him for a moment,

FAMILY DEPARTMENTs
PALM STUNDÂY. -

Thec King is comin Aill[the road

The mutttude sru'thrn ,1id fast
To sec Him as He rldcth pvs.
Thar look for proîl and sovcrcigflty,
Purpi mdodand cnn is.
They bring hesick, the hal th. dumb.
The Kiug lacoming i Lut Hlm conei

The Chrlit iscoming i Coarsely dressed,
Withtsandaled fuei and fistiare veet,
Hliesteed. the lowiy ase' <nai,
iris crown, the vicwtess aureota;
'No eword, no .eat, no royal cioaiv

Trwatvo t ed. and dtty wnvki ng4?lk
Maice of Hie court thie tale ani m.
The Christ lecoming i Let Him coma i
The K1i ng is crming! Ever rar
ne comefor hearts that Unid in dear,
Dorne am on that hy-g"a day
Wltb Pabm-bouf he strowed alonir Hie way,
No longer eiad [niowlygmise.

tifoen n. lofaithfi 'eyes.
'ro every heart tluat elves Hlm room
Tho Lord of Love voncilafes to corne.

THE CHURC GCARDJAXN
knew that it Was not fair tdjdge intentions by
jresutlts.

The simplest plan seemed ta ho to blame
herself. Ta think that she ought sooner ta
have found out that whatever Miss Everson's
good qualities might ho, they did not fit ber
for taking care of so young a child. And yet
bore again came in the question, what eould.
she have done? Onght she te have gone home
sooner and tried ta find out for hersoif ?

Thinking did not clear up matters very
mach, and in any case it was certainly useless
Low, as Mr. Lacy said, when she propounded
sanie of her difficulties ta him.

"If you set about worrying yourself in this
style, I shall put a stop ta your going, Lily. I
hope that going home will do yon good. It
ought ta do the boy good if ho is worth any-
thing. But if you fret yourself ill, you will put
an end ta the possibility of your boing of any
use. Do think of that. There is a final scold-
l --. *-fing zur yu

k.oan 80 18M7.

he had never come ne4r. the figure of that sort
before, and did net quite know what he felt.
Thon suddenly ho remembered . his manners,"
and said, very politely, "How do you do?"
-;He put out his Lands as ho spoke, but his

new acquaintance did n'et seei to notice it, s
ho stood with both hie .own thrnst in hie pock-
ets.

'' I seed yon often," ho began, after a me-
ment's silence, l yon lives up there," ho jerked
bis boad back in the direction of Miss Everson's
bouse. " And I sees you come out and poking
about bore. And I say, would yaa like this?"

He withdrew his right band from bis pocket,
and held out a young rabbit.

Reggxe's eyes sparkled witb admirattion and
dolight.

" Oh, I ehould like it," ho eKelaimed. Hie
face fell directly however, and ho added, but it's
no use, I mightn't keep it."

Wouldn't ebe let yon ? askad the boy,
again jerking hie head backward, as if ta point
out Mise Everson.

"No, Oh no P anmwered Reggie, his eyes
growing round with astonishment at such a
suggestion. "YOu don't know ber?" ho added
anxiously. Yeu won't tell ber you saw me
ont bore?"

The boy laugbed so merrily at the idea, that
Reggie could not help laughing for company.

I"I don't look much like as if I was a friend
of bers, do I ?" ho asked, cutting a caper in
which ho shook off the boot which was a good
deal larger than the shoeo.

I It le such a dear littie thing," said Reggio,
I wish I could bave it, but it's no use asking

Sam ta let me. He says rabbite are nasty
miechievous things.

" Well, it may go then," said the boy, and
suiting the action to the word, ho set down
.the little creature, which scampered off and
was out of sight before Reggie could ask if
ho mightn't stroke it first.

I I caught it a purpore for you, I did. And
it's not big enough ta ho worth killiug. Would
you like this, thon ?"

It was as good as a conjurer, for ho pulled
bis band out of bis other pocket, and displayed
a hedgehog curled up into a prickly ball.

Reggie looked at it with intense interest. It
would cortainly nat be so nice ta nurse and
stroko as a rabbit. Bat ho had never seon one
so near before, and he had nover hoard Sam
express any opinion against hedgehogs.

Cooks like themr, they ont black beetles.
Gardners likes them, they ont snails," said his
now acquaintauco.

"O, do they ?" said Reggie. " Thon perhaps
Sam would lot me have it? Could it livo the
potting-shed, because I musn't take it indoors
you know?"

The boy laughed.
"l It ain't been used to living lu a bouse like

yours, bless you. It'll get away, perhaps.
But there, take It if you like."

Reggie bold ont his bands in rather a bsit-
ating manner, but thon came the question what
to de with it. Hie pockets were constructed so
as to make the pntting anything into thom as
difficult as possible; they wore ont of the ques-
ion.

" Tie it in your 'ankercher," was the next
tuggestion. But the handkerchiefproved much
too small to tie over the back of the hedgehog,
which, moreover, tried ta take affaire into its
own bands, or feet, by walking off iu the midst
of the ettempt. This desire was, however,
frustrated by its being speedily re-consigned ta
the bigger boy's pooket.

"lI'l bring it down to your gardon door for
you, if yon like," ho suggested.

"Oh yes, do," said Reggie, " and I'l run in
and get Sam's handkorchief or soinetbing.
Only we must go directly. There'll ho no time
If I wait till ho whistlos."

" Come along," said the other, and they
walked along the lane side by side.

(To be continued.)
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OPINION.USEFUL EASTER CIFT. T O L E T Internaio l
- "The Church Kalendar." That ver Beautiful and Extensive LESSONS 1887.

W are. now in the midst of Lent. yearypubatn gving Fu ani 'roperty known as JOSEPH TUE PRIME MINISTER.
We are, therefore, at present really rat inf ormtinerug o the mervics er-
testing the force of our firet im- latbCareh. It0le°idiy knu°n's°a TR AFALCAR," By Rev. wiwd. Taylor. V n.,
pulsestoward observing it. Some "'sfui an beneflda ad in rnderi ng thewor-itnp or tbe (j'.ureb attracLive sud di-
one has remarke:l that the chief IyiLn. Iti-nvaiuable to both Clvrgy and (The Residence of the Late MILES NOTICES OF THE PRESS:
of graces is the grace of continuity. aC.. WIL L.AMs, Esq,) ronuŸps.s eo-I AnM,
No doubt the impulsive impetus . 10 spruce et., New York eaully iu the tront rank, The story oi Jo.
that started many a communicant, s tuated on the Mountain, within a mile o fbePipra m ed bn ften dIsterisre ei-
or, botter still many a penitant, F 0 R E A S T E R. of the City, and commn.nding a Magnift- cellenclea of the anthor's style and

tthe Ash Wednsa d evie ha cent and most extensive \, lew of the method."1-Stinday BeAuot Timear.t e s ednos ay services has «THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN " city,thest. Lawrenoe,nnd the coun- *Ve place this collection amongthe bet
by this time been dissipated. The try to the South, Ea st and West. sermous of their clais. The expomiidon of
strength of purpose that lay behind for Easter will contain an original full page the teneftworked out i aparticuiarly lue
the impetus bas been revealed. We deslgn, in barmony wi the sson. The The residence Je Large and unique lu as IL comes a wlthout confusilng the Iarg rshould never forget that Lent is paper will be priated in -haracter, being batît and finishei in Old relatin s of te history."- The itdeprend-

not n tededas à6pittua. lxury TW COLRS.Engligh Utle, havlng large Oonservatory ', J'. Tavln's volume w1il be reati witbnot intended as a spirtal luxury, TWO COLORS. atace. There are alsao, raperies, arg Intense licrcst; Itgah ok biil ay hobut as a season of sacrifice. No dOrchard(well stocked with Famiense, &o.,) read with pront by every one though lt
doubt it indicates a high Stage Of Tennis Ground, Kitcheu a- dons, Stabling mt1ybe5lOr ieiy r cn mm.ndd to youngdoobtit inïcete a hib Stae ofChlldren of the Ch urch that lias ever beau for six Elorses, Grave. &c. : the whoio coni hsvlm yDr alricsnudevelopment to find Lent a growing prepared for tbem. It wil b sent tn quan- orsix ao aes, velc woflo T volume by Dr. Taylor nes naeon
refrebhment as the forty days go titles of not lese than 10 copies ta one ad- spur og the amlier Mountain. Lite aro ti irtd.
their way. But after all it ie a dress, at the rate of For a gentleman of means, this is one of Mailed free on receipt of the prlee byforty days of trial and testing of ONE CENT the most desirable residinces to be had in
one's power of insistance upon fol- the neighborhood of Montreal. S. R . 'izr1 gs,
lowing the ways of God as against per copy, post-paid. It will be the bet and Wo Id h let for three or more years, at Toronto Willard Tract Depository.
the natural inclination to follow prettlest lowrentaitoasuitabietenant.
the ways of the world. So that A. H. PLIMSOLL,
they are briuging out the true pur. ]Easter Carc. AHP oLntant,
pose of Lent who are found pushing that can be given to the sunday-scbool 17 St. John Street. B O O K S.
their way to the help of the sanc- chtidren. Or to A study of Origins; or, 'he Problems of
tuary in this fifth as well as in the seuid orders to L. H. DAVIDSON, 1111 ge or geng and nuty.-nyEfirt eokofLet. HEYONG HUCHAN O. Avocte Ppressuj!lse, D,D .... _._........$lm

SAdtocate, iturgies, Enstern and Western-By iam-ini.THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO . montre. , 1 .......
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elected on Easter Monday. Every HURCH M USIC Those desirableand extensive pre- Addssoandidat s for Ordination-Byte late flliop of Oxford ......... $2,00parishioner shoud ho interested in mises known and used for many Religion, a Revelatlon ano a Rute et Li.t,
these annual elections and carefully years as WILLIAB' IBJEwEry, and ,l1oev. Wm Knkers. M.A., Univer-
select the best mon for these posi- ANTHEMS, iTre , hec of the A Sermonson Setatios f tur an hnor Tey E EUM, ituatod on Collego street MAontreal. T oseloi-3 L Blsbop of Porbo.
should if possible be communicants. SERVICESr Though specougii dted for.a Brewe .u à
Men Who will regularly .attend tho premises woultd also be found suitab ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
vestry meetings, men who are rega- HYMN BOOKS, 1or storageand Manuiacturing purposes. ICIng Street, East, Toronto.

Will be rau toit for a terni of yesrs alar in their attendance upon church kC., oO., &c or In'seions. e t a
services and -who are interested in DAVIDSON & RITCHIE,
the affairs of the parish, willing to Advocates, 190 st. James street, Montreal. -.. Trais ret A aInggive time and cf thoir means as All the Muasic used in the Srvicep ai OaranModern ace.
God bas blessed them to further o he r WANTED Da union
the interests of the parish. Lot of the Church can be hadfror For Gentleman and Wife, two Mrom à ots dt strm inarIntparishioners hold these officers to a Sitting-room and bedroum, with board. tolu, tri euth.
proper account for the duty of re. •Beaver Eail or west of IL, and above Dor- cheapnf, aest and qule<ese
gular payment of . the rector's M17IC P UBDIBHER AND DEALER, bester street. Address with full particu- o r,
or missionary's salary and for any IL DAVDSON, DENVER, ST. PAUL,
arrears or debts incurred, and have es neaver Han, meutria". P.O. Box mi, City. SA FRANCISC, MINNEA POLIS,
a full statement made by them at TO ALL READERS NBAd CITY, ST. iS0RE.0the annual parish meeting. CITY OF MEXICO ATCHISON.

FOR CONFIRMATION CLASSES CLERGYMEN AND STUDENTS ont/,j îfies.&o- dreos /t ets
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iNoto is the time ta &scrie CURATE WANTED EVERYTHING THAT
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MISSION WORK IN PARIS. -

(Continued.)
The very iiïght we had paid for

our Home we took in a girl who
had tried to drown herself. Sh.
had been brought over to Pariàs
under false represontations.

I said to ber, " Why did you do
this ?". She said, " It wasn't bo-
cause I wished to die, 'but becanse
I didn't know how to live. If only
a dog had pulled my skirte I would
bave turned back."

At prayers that night she re-
mained upon lier knees after the
others had arisen. I toucbed her,
and her head feou back, and I saw
a drop of blood on the chair, and
said, "8h. has tried again to des-
troy her life." We summoned the
doctor, and ho said, " No, it was
the sudden shock, the plunge into
the water; thie womaun is starved."

We tried to induce her to receive
ministering visits, but she said,
" No, don t send anytbody to see
me. God has done Ris worst.for
me, and now I am going;to do my
worst for Hlim."

Many and deep were the prayere
that went up for that poor woman,
that God would touch ,ber heurt.
One night, it was my turn to Bit
with ber. She heard the little
children singing (childi en we had
taken from artiste, to whom they
had been sold for models). She
said, "May the children sing to
me ?" I sent the children in and
went out. The children sang beau-
tiful hymne-" Rock of Ages," "I
came to Jesus as I was." It was
amazing that those children sang
as they did. Thev had learntd
them from a Christian Association
in London just before they were
solda to be modela in Palis. I bad
afterward the pleasure of sending
a message to these young men and
telling them how the teaching o
those hyins had born fruit in
Paris.

During that night, I shall.nover
forget how her mind rambled upon
hose hymne. She repeated, "IJ

came to Jeaus as I was." I bent
down to heur, and these were the
words. I waited to see if that was
what she meant, or if it was a de-
liriuni, and I went on with the
next line, "Weary and worn and
siad." She said, " That's ie I What
ought I to do? What ought I to
do ?' I went on and toid her how
Jesus had finished the work for the
"weary and worn and sad." She
haid, "Is that true ? I said, "I
is tfue," and with that look which
only the dying can give, ahe said,
"Rave yo been to Christ ?" I
said I said. " Did He give you
iest ?" I saitd e did. " Do yo
mmd my coming very close to you ?
It witl be easier to go to ChriNt
with -one who bas been near Him
herself." I shall never forget how
she clutched me and said, " Wil
you take me with you tp Jesns ?"
The poor thing seemed to get light
into her mind, and ehe said, " I'm
not afraid now. Go and rest'; but
will yon send. me a Bible? I
couldn't find. a Bible with large
print, BO I sent her the New Testa-
ment and Psalms.

By-and-by I foundt ber reading,
with ber fager on the lxxxi

Psalm, at the-verse, Croate in4me
a elean heart, O God, and renew
a right.spirit within me,". and he
bad wntteu. by the sida of it,

That was my first real prayer."

INJUSTICE CORRECTED.
CONVINCING VERIFICATION

OF WIDECAST PUBLIC
STATEMENTS.

To the Readers of the Church
Guardian.

.In common with many publish-
ors and editors, we have been ac-
anstomed to look upon certain state-
mente wbich we have seen in our
columns as merely adroft advertis-
ing. Conseqnently we feel justified
in taking the liberty of printing a
few points from a private letter re-
cently received from one of our
largest patrons, as a sort of confes-
sion of faith to its readers. We
quote:

"CWe have convinced Ouraelves
that by telling what we know to he
true, we have produced at last a
permanent conviction in the publie
mind. Seven years ago we stated
what the national diseuse of this
country was, anu that it was rapidly
increasing. Three years ago we
stated that a marked check had been
given it.

"The statistics of one of the
largest lifè insurance companies of
this country shows that in 1883
and 1884, the mortality from kid-
ney disorers did not increase over
the previous years: other compa-
nies stated the same thing. It is
not presumptuous for us to claim
credit for checking these.ravages.

" Seven years ago we stated that
the condition of the kidneys was
the key to the condition of health;
within the past five years ail care-
ful life insurance companies have
conceded the truth of this state-
ment, for, whereas, ton years ago,
chemical analysis to determiae the
condition of the kidneys was not
required, to-day millions of dollars
in risks are refused, because chemi-
cal examination discovers unsus.
pecied diseuses of the kidneys.

" Seven years ago we stated that
the ravages of Bright's Diseuse
were insiguificant compared with
other unsuspected disorders of the
kidneys of many misleading manes;
that ninety-three per cent. of human
ailments are attributable to de-
ranged kidneys, which fills the

t blood with uric acid, or kidney
poison, whieh causes these many
t.atal diseuses.

.l The uricacid, or kidney poison,
is the real cause of the majority of
cases of paralysis, apoplexy, heurt
disease, convulsions, pneumonia,
consumption, and insanty; over
half the victima of consumptiôn are
firat the victims of diseased kid-
neys.

" When the recent death of an
honored ex-officiai of the United
States ws announced, his physi-
cian said that although he was suf-
foring from Bright's Diseuse, that
was not the cause of.death. Re was
not frank enough to admit thatthe
apoplexy which overtook him in
his b, was the fatal effect of the
kidney poison in the blood, which,

had estén, away the- substance of
thte arteries and brain; nor wM
Logan'si physician honest enough
to state that bis fatal rheumatism
wu caused by kidùey acid n the
bio td' - ". * - _.1 .

"f the doctis would state in
official reporta the original cause bf
death, the people of this country
would be alarmed, yea, nearly
panic atricken, at the fearful mor-
tality from kidney disorders."

The writers of the above letter
give these fates to the publie sim-
ply to justify the caims that theg
have made,.that "if the kidneys
and liver are kept in a healthy con-
dition by the use of Warner's safo
cure, which hundreds of thousands
have proved to be a specifie wheu
all other remedies failed, and that
has received the endorsement of
the highest medical talent in Eu-
rope, Australasia and America;
many a life would be prolonged
and th happiness of the people
preserved. It is aBucessful with se
many different diseuses because it
and it atone, eau remove the uric

cid frotm the blood through the
kidneys."

Our readers are familiar with
the preparation named.

Commendation thereof bas often
appeared in our columns.

We believe it to be one of the
best, if mot the best ever manufac-
tured. We know the proprietors.
are men of character and influence.

We are certain they have awak-
oued a wide-spread interest in the
public mind concerning the impor-
tance of the kidneys. We believe
with them that they are the key to
health, and that for thoir restora-
tion from diseuse and maintenance
in health, there is nothing equal to
this great remedy.

The proprietors say thay "do not
glory in this universal prevalence
of disease, but having started out
with the purpose of spreading the
merita of Warner's safe cure before
the world, bocause it cured our
senior proprietor, who was given up
by doctors as incurable, we feel it
our duty to state the facts and leave
the publie to its own inferences.
We point to our claims, and to their

public-and universal verificatioiwith
pride, and if the public does not ho-
lieve what we say, we tell them to
ask their friends and neighbors
what they think about Our prepar-
ati"ns."

As stated above, we mest cordi-
ally commend the perusal of this
correspondence by our readers, be-
lieving that in sO doing, we are fl-
filling simple publie obligation.

MUCILAGE AND LIQUID GLUE
DIrect rrom the manufactory. cheaperand
su erlor In quality to the bet imported.

lu use throughont the Dominion.
Lithograma Composition la 2-1b. and 8-lb

tins.
Orders by mail prompUly attended to.
oMee and Manuraotory 75 Craig street,

E, AULDI Proprietor.

G. ARMSTRONO & C0.,
Funeral Di rectors,
VICTORIA SQ., MONTREAL.,

Country orders promptly stteuded to. 1-y

MnorSO, 1887.THE ORURH GUARDIAN;

Domnion 'Lnè.éq
'ROYAL MAL STEAMSHIPS.

Sailing Dates:
-sa ri... " Plaao" a RiliSarts17thk March. 191k Marc),.

'Oregon . st " 2nd April.
Vanconer 14h &prl. t 16kprll.

tSarnia ..... 31 28t Balh
BRISTOL SERVICE.
For Avonmouth Dock.

saiIIg a from rta-
* Otala 11hMarcb.Thrsn
Dominion, Sath MarTbTu a.

These steamers' saloos and staierooms
are arni4sghipe, sud they carry niefther est-
tie nor aheep, and are comfortably heatead

,Rates of paasage tram. Poirtlaud or Hail-
fax: dabin lW,. $6 and $7retr-10ra Oasin å turn

and Si Second Cabin, $0; retarn1S:eerage at Lowest Rates.
W. D). O'BRIRN,

148 et. James atreet.
Or DAVI» TORRANiOE CO-

General Agenta,'Montreah

-w

p

f~ IR

C. C. RICHARDS & C.
YaMOVTR, N. S. C

LYMAN SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL.

Agents for Province of Queben.

iustrative, Sample Free
SEL

HEAL THYSELF
]Dosot exp.»4 redci a douars for an

tised patent moines at a daiJar à bottlet aid
drench Your ateM with tnnauss slops tat
poison the blood, but puchue the Gret ai
StandardEed!Oi Wark, entitlea

SELF- PRES El VATIONI
Throe hundra pages, substantial binding.

contains more thmaone hundred inveoabl pe-
soriptlans, embraolng all the vogotablo remoUse
luths Prnaapda, fi al formof i roD anA
aute disese, baside beig a Standard Scientfle.

and Papular Kedical Treatise, a 11 ushold Pby-
skian in lat Croly $t by muai po id.
aelea in pun wapper.

JLDBTEÂTIV SAYPL TUBE TO £o4
yjog and Middlage me», fortenuut ninsty
asys. snd noi or ont this ont, for you may
neyer seeitmgatin. .addre.Dr.W.LEPIKI,
4 Bulahok st, Boston, gass.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

EPPS 'S C000A
BREAKFAST.

'Ey a thoroughknowledge of the naturai
lars whloh rvern lthe operatlons of diges-
tin sand nutrtion. and by a careti
cation of the fine propertiesof wel-sela d

Cocos,1 p a provid.du our breakfsttables, with a elicstely flsvored beverage
wbloh may ave us many bèavy doctor'
bille, Itl s1wtheindicIons useo a sobarti-
cles o! diet that a constitution may be grad-
ualiy builtup, untl strong enowh ta restât
ever tendenoy ta disease. undréds of
t'omla are floatlngaroid t p ready

tu attack vitereevor thero le a ive&k point
Ws mayescape ma a ratal ebaft bykeop-
lng atirselvea rail fortlfied 'wlth putre bIood
and a praplyenourished frame.""-Ooiv
Sersste Gseie."

Mod4e hlmply wlth bofling rter or oniik.
Sold oly in pacteta byGrocers, labelief
thus:
JAMc EP E n" CO., HaxSoeoPÂx

Cainra, London, Engimatý
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PUJTNAM'S CORN EXTRACTOR
Io the beet remedy fors corné ex-
tant. It acte quickly, makes no
,Bore spots and effoote a radical cfre..
A hundred imitations prove its va-
lue. Take neither substitutes of-
fered as good nor the close imita--
tions of tho genuine: too often of-
fered.

A Roman Catholie priest in Ho-
boken has the pledge of 325 young
men and boys in his parish that
they will abstain from intoxicating
drmnks and tobacco . till they are 21
years old. What if every priest
.and minister should do likewise?.

An Irishman called at a drug
store to get a bottle of Johnson'
Anodyne Liniment for the Rheuma-
tism; the druggist asked him in
what part of the body it troubled
him most. "Be me soul,". said he,
"1 I have it in every boul and corner
of me."

Spots of .greaee may be effectu-
ally removed from the most deli-
cate fabric by the application of
,dry buckwheat four.

Horsford'a Acid PhOsphates.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeita have
*gain appeared. Be sure that the
word "Horseford's " is on the
Wrapper. Noune are genuine with-
,out it.

Since the eartbquake in South
Carolina there have been large ac-
.cessîolis to the -various churches
,there-,, --

FOR SCROFULA, IMPOVER-
ISHED BLOOD AND GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY.

Scott's .Emutsion of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, with. Hppophosphites, has
mo equai in the whole realm of
Medicine. Read the following:-
À' I gave one bottle of Scott's
Emulsion to my own child for Soro-
fui&, and the effeot was marvel-
lous."--O. F. G &y, M.D., White
Hall, Ind.

Locate the steam-gauge in agood
iight and keep its face clean, so that
it will not require an electric light,
a step-ladder and a telescope to tell
where the needie pointa are.

For loss of eud, horn ail, red wa-
ter in cows, loss of appetite. rot, or
murrain in sheep; thick wind,
broken wind, and roaring, and for
ai ob8tructionas of the kidneys in
horses, use Sheiidan'8 Cavathe y Cn
dition Powders. .Don't buy a large
pack of worthless powder.

To keep'postage stamps in the
pooket or memorandum book with-
out sticking, rub the sticky side
over the bair two or three times.

JAMXs PYLE's PEARLINEa is uni-
versally approved by those who use
it for its admirable cleansing pro-
perties and the relief it affords in
washing clothes. Sold by grocers
everywhere,

Davidson & Ritchie,
AnorEOÂTS; AnarsTEns, AND

AToaNae AT LAw,

190 ST. JAMES STREET,

Business carefully attended to in ail the
Courts nt the Provine of Qu~ebec, andin the
Supreme Court of Canada, and the Priy
Council, England.

Loans negotiated and Investments made,

L.H. DAÂinsoN M.A., D.O.L
(Àdmfitted 90 the Bar of Lower canada,
lune, 1864).

W. F.R ITOHE B.ry B17)L
<Admiff cd to the Br, ul1,V, lm7).

Butler'& Lighthall,
BAMRRSTERS, SOLICITORS, &a
Commissioners for Ontario and Manitoba.

Issuers of Marriage Liceales.
156 St. J'amas Street, Montreal.

BoUIS FOR euRRHbmB.
B2. P. 0.RK Repoditorij,

Wm. OSS1p's
No. los ermnthe street, NilfatX.

Commentary on old and New Testament
Book form, and in serial parts, at Ibo. a
number. In Volumes, $1 each.

The Narraw Way, 170.
Communicants' Mainal, by Bishop How,

Bi.hop Oxenden, Sadier, Burbrage,Wil-
son. prom 160, to 250.

Bloomfield'a FamnIy Prayers, 23c.
Commentary on Book of Common Prayer,

ose.
Dr. Barry'& Commentary on Prayer Book

S75c.
Large Supply of churchTract.
Confirmation Carda.
Baptlsm Carda.
Carda for Firat Communion.
Lectures on Oonfirmation (Morse) 0e.
Omelai ear Book for lssm, »C.
Book of OMffos,$2.50 ani $.50.
Ohurah Bonga, music $1.00, wordsonly re. a

copy. This la an.ew Book,and BpeclalUy
adaptedtoreplace "Moody a Sankey's'
in Church familles.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION OF 00D
LIVER OIL

Has triumphantly marched to the
front as a Pharmaceutical Prepara-
tion with victorio's resuls.

P U TTN ER'S

13

.ADVER TISE

TE FURCR GURHIN
.BY PAR TE

ST LANOTIBM.
Dnen~îm Cù .- Ihereby cer-

tiy that Minrd's Liniment cured
my daughter of a severe and what
appeared to be a fatal attack of
Di theria after all other remedies
failed, and recommend it to all who
may be afflicted with that dreadful
disease. JoHN D. BoUTILIER,
French Village, Hal. Go., Jan. 1883.

Mesrs. C. C. RIOHA.ns & Go..
Gentlemen, - We consider Mi-

nard'a Liniment the best value of
auy in the market, and cheerfully
recommend its use.

Dr. J. H. Harris, Bellevue Hosp.
Dr. P. 'U. Anderson, F. R. C. S.,

Edinburgh, M.R.C.S., England.

Ras been awarded prizes in every
Exhibition where shown.

Another proof of the popularity

PUTTNER'S EMULSION
The sales have steadily increased
every year since its introduction.

, UT T N E RS EMULSION l sold
by ail Druggists throughout Caada.

A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
ABLE PAMIPHLET.

Communion Wine.
A Critical Examination of Scripture

Words and Historic Testimony,
Br TE

BErNa

'pMe mest extemively eireulafe

Church of England Journal

IN THE DOMINION

LT REACRES EYERY PART OF
THE DOMINION.

MATES MODERATE.

Address

THE "CHURCH GUARDIÀN,

190 St. James Street. Montreal

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

Bey. Edw. Il. Jewett, 8.T.D. ITEMPE RINCE SOCIETY
Published by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 25c.

The Bishop of Connecticut says :." I have
read your admirable articles on Commu-
nion Wine with great pleasure and instruc-
tion. YOTIhaveitseems to me aettied the
queston beyond thoepoutbility offurthse.
argument.,

Blshop Seymour says: " it l convinoing
and cruhng."

Address orders to the
TE CHURcE GUARDUN,

ieo:st. James Street,
Mont

The Improved Nodel

.amo- WM sher and hIacher,
Only weighsa Ibo.

Can be carried in a smanl
valise.

sausJaetion guaranteed
or moneyre unded.

ra ITS SUPEIOP. Waslng'made .,gs.
and eay. The olothes have that pure white-
nes which no other mode of washidg .am
voduce. No RUBBING required -NO

o elbN to 1ire the fabrie. A tan year
Old girl can do e washing as weli as an
older ersn. To lace It In sve house-
hold TEE pB.IC HA5 BEEN P LACED
AT HEo0 ,nd B noV feund saUsfactory l
one menth trom date of Purahafe, monue
rernded. Deiivered at an y Express oimos
in tbe Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.
CHARGES PAID for 88-50. SeewhatT
CýANjADA PNLESBYTEntLAN says about IV,
"he Model Washer and Bleacher whic
Mr. C. W. Dennis offers tO ths iub1ie, bas

ma t nd valuabie advant&geB. Vsa lIme
anandabor-savlng machine, la substantial
arid enadurin ,and cheap. From trial ln
Vhs houehoi% we ean testiuy Vo is exei-
lence."

TORONTO BARGAIN HOE1E,
-.. rtIS, 218 vonse St., Toroato

Plesase mention thisP,ayser.
Agents want'd' 14"n r°or Crnà.

ToWRSheId S Standard Beding•
SOMNIFIC AND ANTISEPTIC.

patented for its ' it>. The only safs to
use Ir, Mess, FibreWo Flock Mat-

.owa, gda rkn ew aacdspr Mat-
es h eandrtair anlowesprsaes

CERLiWTiAN LIBERTY, Ita Nature and
Limitations. A Sermon prseched in
Westminster Abey y Canon ELLsoN
Prias id. or 6s. per 100.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF CHURCH TEM
FERPhNCE WORK. B y Vhs Rcy.anon
ELLIsON, M.A. PriCe id.

PABOCHIAL TEMPERANOE WORK as
Partof the cure or Suls. By the Rev.
Canon ELLisor, M.A. Prie2d.

BEOLY MATRIMoNY, the Married Life 01
the Christian Man and Woman. By the
Rev. Canon ELLrsoN, M.A. Price 1o. 6d.

TEMPERANCE REFORMATION MOVE
MENT. By the Rev. Canon ELLIsON.
Recommended ta ail wisiing Vo uler-
stand the workofthe Church ofEngudan
Temperance Soeiety. Prioe la.

'THE BLUE RIBBON ARMY, or GospelTperance Mission." Its , rlatio V

mp r ean upn he vhf nlnTemperaloS Society. By thé Rev. Canon
ELLIsON. Price Ic1 each.

CHURCH TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.-
Hints and Suggestions. Id. each.

TUE ALCOHOL %UESTiON. By Sir WiL-
LIjAx GoLL, ïart., Sir J'AîEs PÀGET,
Bart and several hers. Priee2a. Pub-
lisiieci ai si. u4

THE GRoOER'S LICENCE. Pries Id. each
THE EVILS OF GROCERS' AND SHOP.

ICEEPERS' LICENCES. Price Id. each
THE DOCTRINE OF THE ROSS, se-

ciaily in relation to thie troubleR of lift
.Bei, sermons reached during Lent 1-
the Parish rs cf New Windsor. Bye
Rev. anon ELLISON. 1l. Bd. esach.

THE GOSPEL 0F THE HUMAN BODY
A-Sermon preaohed In St. Paul' Cathe
dral, b ths Von. Archdeacon tL4E
Prias 14

Address orders to

Mianager Publication Dept..
O Bride 99s&t,

IVET MNT' R (InNDON Div.

S U -B seCRIB-E
TO THE -

CHURCII GUARDIÂN
If you would have the most complete and
detalied acount of CHUBH MATTERI
througbont THE DOMINION, and also in-
formation in regard to Chureh Work in the
United States, England and elsewhere.

8bscription Per annum (in advanoe,) $L00
AddrEssA,

»ax 5u4, Montrea

EMU LSIO N 1 BestMedIumforadvertising.

-



elmperaBce Coinn.
ÂCA-NON ELLISON ON THE

D.A.UL BÂSIS.-Continued.
Yen -have bettr :bealth-I amn

speaking bere of my own exper-
-ence-clearer intellectual, clearer
moral, perceptions, more money te
apend in the service of God, and,
above ail, the opportunities of
taking yonr place side by side with
your .tempted brother, of taking
atumblingblocks out of bis way,
and leading, net urging, those who
have fallen, iD their upward course.
This lis your experience. And so
long as you place it before your
brnother-man with the full recog-
nition that those are debateable
points, that ha bas the same right
te his opinion upon them that you
have te yours, and that, therefore,
yon are net to jndge him if he
comes te a differont conclusion,
you are net only within your right,
but, on the princi ple of doing te
othors as yen would be done by,
you are almet bound te snob a
course. (Applause.) I cannot con-
ci've 'the case of a Christian mati
havîng found the remedy for aI
prevalent disease and not endea-
vouring te spread it far and wide
among others. But once tranagress
this tolerant attitude-let it once
appear that you are reflecting on
the temperate man's habits, that
yon are assuming for yourself the

igher level of Christian practice,
and puttiug him upon the lower-
say anything which would either
hold b im up te rid iule, or weuld

hpu it ini the wrong bafore bis
aùdience-ad at vory step you
arp violating some distinct law of
%thè 'Geole-you are violatihg the

rllrftisti tîan liberty; yon are
violating the law o? Christian

.;arit; Yeu are violating the law
of Christian humility; you are
creating a new set of Christian
Pharisees, whose orthodoxy ie ta
consiat net lu the makiug broad of'
hylacteries, but lu making a new
istinction between clean and un-

olean, in bringing back the old
*" Touch net, taste net, handie net,"
3which belongs te a system long
passed away. Nay, more. Yen
are defeating the very object which
yon have in view. For one whom
you may win by -yur audacity
there. are ton whom you wiIl repel
by your extravagance. (Hear,
hear.) I remember on one occas.
sion sitting for half an hour in
obsme and humiliation of mind
while a very clever speaker was
gibbeting a brother man who bad
given his own reasons, modestly
and inoffensively, why he would
prefer ta work as a Temperate man
rather -than as an Abstainer, in the
great work of Temperance reform.
The resuit was te my certain know-
ledge that the whole work of Tem-
perance reform was thrown back
in that locality for another three
years.

I have spoken now of two main
bouds of the subj èt la which the
Gospel of our Lor Jesus Christ is
te accompany us ln every step e?
our -progreias. There is juat one
other. pot a whit les@ important.

Suppose that your brother man,
a Christian man, serving .Christ

and acceptable of God, is, 'after ý1i
nconvinced- by your resaeongr

that he says, "I desire like your-
self th" tke up this great qestion
o( Tempérance Reorm; c aunge
ail lengths with yo, save and e-
cept in this qneètion of Total Ab-
stinence"-are you te separate
yourself from him ? Are - yon ta
say, "Stand aside, if yen cannot
work in my way there is an end of
working togother." Just tltnk of
the infinite folly of such a course.
(Hear, hear.): Look at this great
subject of Temperance Reform,
how vast it is in its proportions.
In an old country like this, where
for four or five hundred years,
strong drink in one shape or
another, bas been fastening fis hold
upon the people-think what a
concurrence of causes there is te
bring about Intemperance, Look
at the social causes-the custom of
treating, Of eupplying strong d ink
on all -festive occasions. Look at
the legislative causes, the bad lawa
which bave ben the growth of
cnturies, which have need te Le
changed, the public opinion which
bas te be formed te make this pos'
sible. Again, what counteractive
agencies- there are that bave te be
supplied to underraine the attrac-
tions of the public house-the
botter places of resort for the work-
ing men, the purer recreations, the
more wholesome unintoxicating
drinks, the safer, sounder, beneft
clubs te be founded, with other
meeting laces than the public.
bouse, thie, are you geug te
offocif ail this, if net by uanion o?
the opposing forces ? Where ia
the money to come from? Where
We' the personal holp? Bat, above
all, look at the tue character e?
the forces engaged. On the eue
side Satan and bis hoots entrenched
in this masterpiece of temptation,
on the ether the powers of the un-
sean Kingdom of Christ, te be
brought down into the confliot by
the prayer of faith, and, above ail,
by united prayer and intercession.
How are you te obtain this if yen
are tied down te your own narrow
Shibboleth of Total Abstinence?
The work in which yen are engaged
remember, is one of national reform
-on, if any, in which the National
Church must put itself at the head
And if the Church of Christ in
England, is te take up the work at
ail, what business have yen tu
attempt te construct a platform.
narrower than the Church itself t
(Appluse.)

(To be continued.)

AMAGE LAW DEFENE
ASSOCIATION.

(IN CeniETrON wITR TE CauBca OP
ENG'LAN IN OANADA.>

ne PATRON,
The Most ReV. the Metropolitan of

Canada. -
Hait. .Soalcn.

L.E. Davidson, Bsg., M.A., D.CL.
Montreal. .

Ttis Soce t as afrmot at the last Pro.
vincial S3yned, ta uphoiti tho Iav cf the
Oburch andti ateL ai itstributigilteratur
eon'ag the eor. em beight toc oui
ciorgy andiaitry ma-r e sent t% Lhe Son
SOOt'tary-Treunr.

-AMaH 80, 18S7.

F-iôods! Foods!1
DESICCATED WRB.T.-

This artileo lu te perfection o! buman
foodi deu1faoê for ail sasons or the year.
It te abso utelY Pure and partly digeîtot ai
thoetrhbcnott v otlo Itl a
sureto a nype2sia and regulate otner
laionor cftue aigestivo organs. IL non-

tains ail tae olmenti e1e008&y o uppi>
the wastes or the body. It la ocked and
donsed 80 Ihat oue Poundi lu oquai ta tva of
ordi*ary crackeod, ranulated, rolled or
crusheid wheat la their raw state-

DESICCATED BARLEY.
HULLED AND BeLLED.

This artie vttas mxxd -wih bDelcatod
What la tho bot food la lhe worid for ac-
tive men, as the brain l.a ruly supplited with
phosphorouns tho harle>'andn itroen lu
he' vheat. Mils adixture of rI

phosphates t petonie wheal isa giorr-
eus feoIdt a largo da of people vhe vork
Lhei brai s constaatly andI have litle ou

.door exercIse.

f18H £ IRELANO,
Manufacturers and Patentees of our

.ational Foods,
LACHUTE M[LLS, LAoHUTE, P. Q

To bani uap a liison-uupporl lus
inatitutions.
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HENR LYKA Esq .,President.
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GiBALn HART Geneoral Manager.
noD. MOGotrNi, eocretary-Treasurer.

Agents throughoit the Dominion.

.peoisa reanea terms to Clerg:mon.

The Lue, Annulty and Endowment Bond
offers advantages not obtained from anr'
other Company, andi s payable at age 55, w
nd 65.

Moiltreal Staiaod Ulass Wàrks.

Castle& Son,
40 Bleury Bt.,
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So great la our faith we can cure yo, doar
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NEWS AND N-OTES,
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT
Can be made in a postal card, if it
is ned to send your addres on to
Hallett & Co.,- Portland, Maine,
who can furnish you work that
you eau do and live at home, wber-
ever you. are located; few. there
are who cannot earn over $5 per
day, and some bave made over $50.
Capital not required; you are
started free. Either sex; all ages.
AIl particulars froe.

Egg-.tains cati be removed by
rubhing with common table salt.

ADVICE TO XOTHERl.
Mr. WINSLOW'S SoothingSyrup

should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the . ohild,
softens the gume, allays all pain,
curea wind colie, and is the best re-
medy for dia. c. oa. 25c a bottte.

GEORGE ROBERTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Grocerles.
JAVA AND Moa.A CoFFES,

FRUITs, PaRssRvE JELLIES, *0
Retal store,-67 Prince Street,

Wholesale Warehouse---1 Water at
GEO. ROBERTSON.

N.B.-Orders from ail parts promptly exe-
.- nfltsl.

THE FARMER'S REMEDY
PoI

rhenm atismn.
A LINisn lET ruaranteed to Immediately

remove Rhematic Pain. It has bean used
for ycars and bas nover yet failet.

For ChiIblains IL wll a tnce stop the Ir-
ritation. No houge shiould be wi bout a
bottic. Put up lu Soc., $1, and $2 bottls, and
sent on recelpt of the price by

TEM FARMER'S REMEDY 00
and 6C66 Broadway, and 19 New street,

New York

SUCCESS i GARDEKINO
Depends on tie quality of the Seeds

Sown.
Il YuU SoW

William Evans' SE E DS
You will Insure an abundant yield. Don't
buy Commissoied Seeds. Send for my
Illustrated Catalogue and if MY Seeds are
not kept In your town, send your Order
direct and get yourSeedsbyreturn mail.

tjbolce samples af Timothy> sud Ciover
Seed, Seed Wbeat, Banley. Oats, Pela,
Tare, &c., always on hand.

WM. EVANS,
SEstablished 1855.] Montreal.

Eeclesiastioal Einbroidery So6iety,
Altar ifaugings, Banner, stoi, &e.

Altar.Ltnen. Cassoeks and Sur.
plices, &e,,

Suppliet by the St. Luke'a Chapter of the
GUILD or ST. JOUIN T11 EVANGELIST

AppIy to B. T. E. 1781 Ontario street,
Montreal, Que.

N.B.-Chalices, Patena, Baptismal She ls
&o., of correct design, an be made toorder
under careful superintendence.

ICURE FlTS
Wtt.! mi-y 1Or fo îlotracafifl; tao stop teim fors

ltie ud 'tu fte teTt or stll h g.tu C i M tI diCi
cnre. t hvs adeediseneorFnr. Ei'ILErSY rPALL-

,ol ', flot rreln s cor i t re f
9rs1ts% ,d P o if I , l t orto. airs
Nopres soS Poif OMto. 19 cuats pont sothine-lors tris],
sd If1 cie oi S4res DIL E[. G.aoc-,

Branch Dico, 37-loneS st, Toronto,

HOW TO GET

Popular Magazines
AD» TE

"CHURURH GUJARDIAlI."
AT REDUCED COST.

The Publisher of the 'CHUPCH
GUARDIAN " has made arrange-
ments which enables him to offer
the following publications, along
with THE "CauRon GUARDIAN"
for one year at a material reduction
m price:

M S q ~aS-)3q4 -

CC C C CC0u C

6,500 - - 10,000

10,000 SUESCIIBERSWANTED

for the " CEuRa GUARDIN,"

(6,500 copies issued this week).

They can be had if others will

do as did the following:

.&ayman in Newfoundland sends

us, an order for 20 copies to one

address with $16.

A Clergyman in the Diocese of Hu

ton and another in the Diocese

of Mntreal sent us an order

for TwENTY COPIES TO ONE

ADDRss, with $16.

Seveial have- sent us seven new

names, with $.00-receiving

"Little's Reason's."

Another, in Diocese of Rupert's

Land, cends orders for 50 speci-

men copies-for aistribution.
(We will furnish specimen co-

pies for this purpose at any

time).

Several Laymen some time ago

sent in $10, to be applied lu sending

the GUARDIAN to that number of

Clergymen.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS

For TEREE new Subseriptions .ac.

companied by remittance of

$3.00 . canon Wilberforce's
" Trinity of Evil." Prieu 50e

For SIX new Subscriptions and $6:

"Little's Reason's for being a

Churchman." Price $1.10.

For NINE new Subscribers and $9:

Rev. Dr. Dix'% Sermons " Christ

at the Door of the Heart."

Price $1.75.

For TWELVE new Subscribersand
$12: Bishop Littlejohn's valu-

able 'work, " The Christian

Ministry at the end of the 19th

Century." • Price $2.50.

'y., y> 15

SEND TO
TEHave you seen It Iately?

5eeds$in e and Jffanest
"CHURCH SUARDIAN" OFFICE,

POIT ta Our Americsa
FOR A co0Y or TF FOLLoWING: cuntryHomes so b ft

oughd ro lan k do

"LITTLE'S REASONS FOR BE w ve7ho Inwoes

ING A, CRURCHMAN,"- Vf rAaE"

One of the most popular and A11 4eo;
valuable books publish d ;al- te mot nstrucIve ad inter

ready in its 3rd Edition. Price matter W be fournd lu any

81; by mail, $1.10. (See no. 1Mý bu bdallwa

tice on page 12). the folowing

OUR SORAP-800K:
ve 0ic se-

ALSO, THE PAMPHLET: worthy of res-

O~In 

lIh ien

"COMMUNION WINE," by the 'Že irti Sher rfor telreocutor aitrus paoNs

Rev. Dr. JEWETT. Price 250. oedrie ou ilear' P %ei"

PRO BITION 4ALso, .rn th. lit-uho
wiii9uietiybe a

"METHODISM versus THE In n

CHURCH, or WHY I AM A b
1 lio Il W Iable

METHODIST," answered by un
a Layman. Price 15e. t frUforI 1 GARDENING: be:n aret

Every Churchman should have the %i %V, o3Jw
dustry, givlng notes suid fitusq. tr

foregoing. ds tracions aovf1g t 0r'no-s

vegetables; and'

"leasons for Being a U1ruhwan." ofuOEi3ao'
crop reports, &c.

&tready Lt has been found necessary to THE FRUIT GARDENulee"
Issue aTiInn Edition cf Reasonsfor Being manner gvln
a Churchman. The book bas had an ex- b oein.ent
traordinary sale, and no wonder, i view o Frut GrOwers O the day aCO
Its practical and Instructive character otsad ileustratins of'nw,
and the testimony borne ta It. Bishop
Kingdon, Co-adjutor of Frederlaton, says ,

"1 bave read with auch satisfaction, Mr. s W
Littie's booR,' heasons for Beinga Church- continue ta-
man.' The arguments are weli marsballed .8111111 ml1uri be a strong
and presented in an attractive and telltný n q- A p and pl en h" a
manner. The bock, as It stands, ls ver>'ry jtnue Thon tetl"utur
valuable, for it gives a vast amount cf i- . HOUSEHOLD, and the
formation In a condensed and readable EGRE AT CARP POND, POULTRY,
form, and I recommend l t wherever Ihave : :and PET STOCK, ud th

oicsob mail $1.10. ' PUZZLE DEPARTMENT
r OFFER Evhich gives prises

THE GOSPEL AND PHILOSO- k=s o.s a*ong h e
PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book..- bers say that single numbers are
Being a course of lectures delivered In Worth a dollar our price is but
Trinit Chapel New York, bas beenre- if y Cnts Wp
celved, Fnace ý.5O. t nrdclewsoIOr

three montha for one dimet
-- W Wogive club-getters very' lberal

THE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons comnIssions, a sda au $ rtlnal stimulant shanoe
for the Children from the Life of ou ý the trst of Aprinext pa 100.00 iu Cash tb the
Lord. By W. Chatterton Dix. Ilîos- onewhoehllhaveentt elargeslst ofsubsriber
trated. Price, $1.50. Addireas, Seed-Time and flarre

At the end of each chapter are questions, , La Plume, Lackla O., r.
and aIl is written 1i a simple and interest-
lng style suitable for children, and a miost Or better Mill-
valuable aid to any mother who cares to F6 Will send the CHURc GUAI,
train her children in religious truth. DIAN and SEED TIME AND £ARVEDT

SADIER'S COMMRNTARY ON to one addreas for one Year for OfE
ST. LUKE, which bas been.soanxlously
looked for, bas at last been Issued, and
orders eau now te fIlled promptl
Price $2.j2cîoiug postge.fI Ta:z GauRn GUARDU.N,
larger than the pîeceding volumeso! . - o. BOX 604,
hi Commeutary, aud la soild ifty centa
higher. Montrea_

PLAIN PRAYERS FOR CHILD- A F lrdu
ILEN.-B3y the Rev. Gao. W. Douglas, them we t ay 1 Sf-Oprat
D.D., ls the heast book a! private devo- ing washing.1 achines. If you wantone,
tions Ior eh Idren. Priee 40 cents, cloth, send us your nam ddress and expreis
and 25 cents paper cavers. Oilee eAonce. NATIONALO..O.

23 iger Sut.ý N. t

The above may be ordered from
Te Xosug cnrebman Co.,

r. ihennou' theo cUMwauke, Wts. ft RPU ¶ tortrug h Churcuh Guardian.ueudlroueia fr ii
Ravre ou hearl et the astound action for DEL

LEiC i n" note N er ethelyCOPUE-Y tnewnrrnce cortifînt and cure sitheet aperatios~ Ufl~bL5W I* baww banmess Or rhnulrnc ro faemlai Na neefer Irn b s e 'r.'
efectua l, ano rapidty e're obesity with- rtr
outsemi-starvation, dletar, &e. RureG Oqfi NDWOOfly. senSrorefrotiel £etaseê'-
mail Oct. 24t, 188, gaysat 'Ils oeitis8 Dot, ffiflt, lltDiodfo Oi Oct Braday re tho .n
mrel' to redu'es te amouf a!r.at, but b°°hp ''i ra.o
af°tg the source cf obitry to iautee a FACE, BANDS, FEET4i
radical cure af te diseafse. Mn. P. Maltes ' ,M

no charge .whatever. Any personbriel or and alltbealImperfection. 1ne1aIn§Pa.
pOr.e5 gobtailu bis wark, gratla y> sent,' Mrkse, Maies. Waria. MahPckcEt

lun° six e°t'o cover posta, O. C5 ae, Acff Bl ItedoSeara.Pltta on
RUSSELL, Fi. Wobam i, e, or . tai trearmeat. Dr. John » Weod ry
S~t, SeA.n, London, Eng,"1 ilPr5 SLAL..EV' fcrJctrbu

THE OHURCH GUÂRDLAN.
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THE SANATORIUMo AT DANSVILLE, NEW YORK c b EU94 AM& Métal Altar Ferai-
Iaealth Institution for the treatment of ail curab.e diseamse, espeoially those arising from worry andover-work. Bleautiful Location among bills of Genesse Valley. Pare air; pure water; climate especially

mild and equable at all seasons of the year. ero nwe St..nalrgimeNhs.
The new main buildln, 300 foet long absolutely fire-proof, and heated by steam, la complete in ai its sanitary details. It ha S Thermljeb naineUEht, airy rooma; hafety e avator; elec ric bell. throughout; perfect sewerage;.abundant, varied, and well.prepared dietary, i e

bas extenaive apartments for hydiropathic treatment, arranged to secure individuel privacy. Ali forme of bath, electriity, mas-
Lig &., a:e soientifically admlnistered. The apparatus for Dr. Taylor's Swedish Movements, and a superlor Holtz machine for nTEewinn. oaonl:dwtn .,Âxh-

eIt Clectrioity are special features. deaon of Nova Scotia,

OPEN AIL THE YEAR ROUND.
AN VhNRIVALLED REALTS RESOBT FOR EITER SUMMER OB WINTEB. The:Rov.0. . Bethune M.A., Head

Prices from $12.00 per week upward, acoording to location of apartment. An illustrated descriptive pamphlet Sent free on appli.ntr 0niege co, Port Hope,
]on. Address the Medioal Buperintendent. T Rêv.

DiR. JACKSON A. LEDTINGWELL, Bansville. NewYork. rokyinnipeg,Man.
______________Pries L can b. had on anplication.

EUA NABISHOP'S COLLEGE 8CHOOL. "THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN.'

UNI VERSITY OF KIlNS 0LLER L e nmn o x ville. "tea.
Single subscriptions, 80 per year. In

RrIBDSOR, f.jS. packages of 10 or more copies, Nec pet copy.

roanded A.D. 1788. Raoyai Ohartergrante N -- ONTELYl :YlE~!lT
A.. na aster i errn, Single sabseriptions, 25c. lI packages of P

Vittraad Chaîrnian aI the Board offGovil APRIL 2nd, 1887 10 or more copies, fflo per copy. Advance
ernôra :--Tb Rlght Be, The Lord aens

Bishop, or Nova Scoti,,. pyel
Thse Be.. CANON BRO8, BRAW,

of Oxford, Preudent thETHE SHEPHERD'A ARMS.
The, Facn]ty conii»ste of the Presidexit, who E.n.AAS

boldo the Chair of Dlvlntty; a Frofessor of ÀEV DE.doien ADAMS.dPee fr hMat.hematicuand Civil ZUEnneering; a andd______ ___etal____ Atar Ffor ot
kindo renie theire namesGtoibeansednas
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